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For Fairyland is any land.

Whore childhood's fancy quaint

Guilds all our dreams with mystery,

And pictures rare doth paint.
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PROLOGUE
airy

Wh
land, oh! Fairyland!

erever you may be.

Bring back to us those visions rare

That we once had of th<

When princes bold with robbers fought.

Or killed a dragc

And witches oId the

ild.

:11eir spells would castId

Upon some sleeping child.

Tell again of elves and gr

And dwarfs so very smal

Ofd; dsfamsels iair with howing hairhflc ighs

And glants herce an d tall.







T is to our own fairy god-motker that we, the

Class of '26, do dedicate this volume of the

ECHO.
WaVing her magic w"and, she transports us into fairy-

land, a fairyland of drama in w"hich we vJander through

the forest of Arden, dance with Pierrot and Pierrette,

laugh at the capers of some court fool, play and dream

with Peter Pan, or thrill with the love and adventure

of some old French Romance. Making real to us the

beautiful and beautiful to us the real, she combines

both these qualities in her o\Cn wonderful person-

ality. With grateful hearts then, we ex-

press in this ^ay our love for

Elba Henninger
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Historical Sketch

jREEXSBORO COLLEGE, located at Greensboro, X. C, has a historj

reaching far back into the period of ante-bellum life. It was charterer

in 1838 as Greensboro Female College, and is the second oldest chartered

institution for women in the South. The cornerstone of the first build

ing was not laid until 1843, and it was not until 1846 that the school

opened its doors for the students. The first president was the Rev. Solomon Lea, who
was rated as a capable and well-equipped teacher, and he was assisted by an able faculty.

At once the college drew to its halls many students from the far Southern states.

Dr. Lea was succeeded in the presidency by Dr. A. M. Shipp, a man whose record

as an educator is written high in the years of service. He administered the affairs of

the college for three years, after which he resigned to accept a profssorship in the Uni-
versity of Xorth Carolina. His successor was Dr. Charles F. Deems, afterwards

widely known as the pastor of the Church of Strangers in New York City. Under
the presidency of Dr. Deems the college enjoyed an era of great prosperity. The
fourth president of the college, successor of Dr. Deems, was Mr. T. M. Jones, whose
memory hundreds of noble women rise up to call blessed. During the presidency of

Dr. Jones, the main building of the college was destroyed by fire. This calamity,

joined bv misfortunes brought by war, necessitated the closing of the school for ten

years. The cornerstone of a new building was laid in 1871, and in August, 1873,
the school opened its doors for the reception of students.

Dr. Jones continued at the head of the institution until his death in 1890, greatly

lamented by the church and the constituency he had served so well. Dr. B. F. Dixon
was his successor. His presidency extended over a period of three years, when he

was succeeded by Dr. Frank L. Ried, who was at the time of his election editor of

The Raleigh Christian Advocate. He had fairly begun what promised to be a great

and successful experience in the charge of his duties, when he was suddenly called

from his earthly activities by the messenger of death. Dr. Dred Peacock, who had
been a useful member of the faculty, was elected to the presidency on the death of Dr.
Ried. On account of ill health. Dr. Peacock resigned his post in IQ02, when Mrs.
Lucy H. Robertson was elected as his successor. She had been, for a number of years,

connected with the school as a member of the faculty, and the success which attended

her administration was no surprise.

Between 1902 and 1904 untoward conditions came upon the college. First, its

Hoard of Trustees was greatly discouraged on account of stringent financial conditions,

and decided to put the property in process of liquidation. Later the main building was
destroyed by fire. The end of the institution now seemed to have come; but, through
the almost superhuman efforts of the alumnae and the co-operation of the annual con-

ferences, a new and splendid building was erected in 1904, and the school opened with
the largest registration of students known in its history. Since then its prosperity has

continued. A new dormitory was erected in 1912, known as Fitzgerald Hall. The
building was named in honor of Mr. J. W. Fitzgerald of Linwood, who gave $10,000
towards its erection. This building was filled to its capacity as soon as it was opened
to students. In the year 1913, Mrs. Robertson having resigned, Rev. S. B. Turrentine,

D.D., a member of the Western Xorth Carolina Conference, was elected president.

Since his election a new dormitory has been erected and was opened in the fall of 1917.
This building is named Hudson Hall, in memory of Mrs. Mary Lee Hudson of Shelby,

X. C, whose donations to the college amount to more than $13,000. A beautiful



building, the Odell Memorial, was erected in 1922 at a cost of about $l8o,000, for

which Mr. J. A. Odell gave $lOO,O0O. This building, including an auditorium and

conservatory of music, was erected in memory of Mrs. Mary lane Odell, wife of Mr.

J. A. Odell.

In the meantime the prosperity of the college has continued. The physical equip-

ment has been enlarged and improved ; the student enrollment, during the scholastic

year 1925-1926 has reached the high water mark; Mr. B. N. Duke has given $100,-

OOO on the endowment fund, and the total assets of the college are now valued over

one million dollars.

The Greensboro College Creed

We believe in being rather than seeming; in the devotion to high ideals; in daring

to do our duty as we understand it.

We believe in having an attentive eye, a listening ear. a busy brain, in keeping the

mind clear and bright, filling it with wholesome thoughts of life; in losing ourselves

in useful industry.

We believe in being worthy at all times; in having grim energy and resolute cour-

age for the conquest of fear; in gaining confidence in our own ability.

We belies e in service, in doing kind deeds, thinking good thoughts, in being strung,

gentle, pure and good, steady, loyal and enduring.

We believe in reverence for the truth; humility; in great aspirations and high

ambitions ; in toiling ever upward.

We believe in cultivating the bright virtue of patriotism and the holy passion for

friendship.

We believe in studying hard, thinking quietly, speaking gently; acting frankly;

in listening to the winds, the trees, the stars, and the birds, to babes and sages with open

hearts; we believe in being glad, in loving all, in hating none, in doing all bravely,

bearing all cheerfully, awaiting occasions, hurrying never.

We believe in striving to gain sound knowledge, not content simply to know, but

determined to use knowledge for the highest purpose.

We believe in man and woman, in (iod's unending love, and in the future.



Former Presidents of Greensboro College
(1838-191 3)

Dr. S mon I 1 \ Dr. Charles F. Deems Dr. B. F. Dixo*
Dr. A. M. Siiii'i- Dr. T. M. Jones Dr. Frank L. Reid

Dr. Dreu Peacock Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson



Faculty

Mettie E. Ricketts

Dean of Women and Professor of French

Graduate of Wesleyan Institute, Staunton. Va.:
Resident Student in Paris and Berlin; Gradu-

Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson

Professor of Religious Education

Misses Nash and Pollock's School.

Annie McKinnie Pegram
Professor of Mathematics

at Columbia University.

David F. Nicholson
/•/ ofessor of Education and Philosophy

A.R .

Kiadl
University of North Carolina; Post-

ate Emory College; A.M.. Harvard Uni-

Carl Beutel
Director of Music

Gradl
Plan.

Paul

ate Michigan Conservatory of Musi.;
Mud. in Willi Alberto Jonas. Berlin. Ger-
Orchestratlon and Conduction with Prof

Prill, Berlin. Germany.

Elba Henninger
/ rofessor of Expression and Physical

Education

RoiiiRT F. Nichols

Professor of English

A: \ M Mi
i li.r Ph.D.



Faculty

Elliott O. Watson
Professor of History and Economics

A.n., A.M.. Wofford College; Graduate \

al George Washington University, Pel l\

lege, ;i ri, i University of Michigan,

Clara Mae Brown
Professor of Latin

Gilman F. Alexander
Professor of Voice

rh.R. Elon C Be; Graduate Courses al
vorstty ol Chicago; Graduate Southern
Bervatory, In Vol, , and Piano; Teai hei '

Dolly M. C vllahan
Professor of History

A.B., George Washington University.

Geraldine Howard Smith
Associate Professor of Physical Education

B., Q ns o C ge; Gradunte Work .1

Columbia Unlversltj

L. Pearl Seiler

Associate Professor of Piano

aduate of New England Conservatory unde

Ida M. Rridgm vn

Professor of Organ and Associate Profess*

of Piano, Ear-Training and Harmony

Graduate In Piano, x. E Conservatory ol Mi
Blc; Pupil of t;,„iKr C. Vi, li Planlsl Boatof
Studied Organ with Waliaci '! [rich Dean
\. E C g Hum. \\ ilson T, Mo . I'i

feasor of Organ In s i> College; J I.. Blsho
Kin'liiKili'lil. M:iss. . summer Courses, Erne

Mrs. Reuben R. Alley
Librarian



Faculty

Rev. W. M. Curtis

Business Manager

Edna Earl Shelton
Associate Professor of English

M.A.. University of South Carolln id-

Work ;it University ol Vil " '
I and I o-

L'nivei sity.

Paul M. Ginnings
Professor of Chemistry and Physics

M VRGARET ( i. PERRY

Professor of Spanish

Elizabeth J. Porter

Professor of Art

n-t Students' 1. ague ol Ni » fori .
Gradu

«ev, N -i.i-k School ..f Design; Graduate
es in Art in New rorli City and Paris.

Bonnie Lei; Enoch
Assistant in In

Mary Blanche Blrrls
tutor in Piano and Theoretical Musit

Greensboro College; Special Courses with
'.Mi.-.-t II lit. li.-s'in, < liaUtiiUqUR, N Y.

Mary Lyon
Professor of Biology

B.L . Indiana Unlvi rsity; Graduate W 01 i

ii Columbia University

Conrad Lahser
Professor of German ami French

Robert Li dwig Roy
of i «/ Violin and Stringed Instruments



Faculty

Helen Rose

Assistant Librarian

allege; Llbrarj School,

Letha Brock
Registrar

( )l \ I ! l GENE CaLI.AH.'

Bookkeeper

Mary Brock
Alumnae Secretar

Maui E. Walker
Graduate Nurse, Supervisor of Infirmary

Tennie B. Sharpe
Supervisor of Buildings

Fannie A. Norton
Olfiir Assistant

Daisy Elizabeth Brooks
Dietitian





The march of Intellect



"Great elms o'er head

Dark shadows ivovt on then atrial Ion

Shot through with golden threads."



More than fairy echoes tali along these walks."



'No check, no stay, this fountain fear

How merrily it goes!"





'How sweetly did they float upon the wings of sile

Those voices, soft, melodious, gentle, gay."



'The atmosphere breathes rest anil comfort.

And the many chambers seem full of welcon



'Sweet an the litth brooks that run

O'er pebbles glancing in the sun.

Singing to soothing tones.



TALE TWO ** THE CLAS

Could Snow White pass in Botany
Or Dummling write a theme;

Would Rumplestiltsken study hard
Or try to make the team?

Would Thumbelina bust in math
And Cinderella French:

Would Sleeping Beauty nod and fall

Asleep upon the bench?

Would Fairies too, like mortals do
Their troubles to abate.

Bone and cram and bluff a bit

In hopes to graduate?





* n.ll"

ALLADIN'S LAMP

Senior Class Officers

Elizabeth Welch President

Nelle Joyner Vice-President

Gladys Dwigoins Secretary

FRANCES FOY Treasure

Lillian Caldwell . . Council Representative



SYBAL LOUISE Ml \'DI

Mascot of the Class of '26



SENIOR

Thelma just joined our class this

year, but it hasn't taken us long

to find out that the more we see of

her the more we want to see. We
have found her to be a great asset

to our class—always ready to

help out in any way. She is not

only a good sport, but an excel-

lent student as well. More than

that she is always happy and smil-

ing. We are sure that as a teacher

or in any other profession that she

may choose, she will have a bril-

liant career.

"Starched collar,

carved chests, tjt

yarns."

and cuffs, hand-

iniums and tannlcl

Thelma Albright, A.B.

CREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR
land College, Westminster, Mil.; Emer-
son Literary Society; Class Tennis (4);
Junior Tennis Team (3); Class Cheer
Leader (3. 41: Assistant College Cheer
Leader (3); Hikers' Club (3); "Message"
Stuff 131. Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (4); Fife
I.i.utenant (3); Chemistry Club (4):
chaplain Emerson Literary Society (3);

;e Marshal <4); Presidents' Forum
President Emerson Literary Soci-
4); Student Council tit.

Ruth believes that "all's well that

ends well," a philosophy which is

a wonderful trait but one which so

few of us have. She is a sure cure

for the "blues." Ruth is a striking

girl because of her appearance, her

personality, her vivacity. She can

preside with dignity over the Em-
erson Society of which she is presi-

dent or she can play a game of ten-

nis with ease and skill. Here's to

Ruth—may she have the happiest

and best that life can offer.

"Fifth avenue fashion shops: Diana;

snow-bent pines; greyhounds; holly

and sleighhells across the white ex-

panse of snow-clad fields; Christmas

and monastery hells."

R I I'll ESTELLE BOYLES, A'.

rHOMASVlLLE, NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR
lege (1. 2); School of Musi,
W. C. A. Cabinet (3, i); l/rlt

Literary Society (4); Science
Spanish Club (3, It; "Echo"'

Petite ami demure, friendly, ani-

mated and appealing, capable, to be

depended on— that's Lillian. Al-

though she's been with us only two
years she has convinced us that "to

know her is to love her." She has

a gift for doing things, a gift which
we early learned to take advantage

of. She is not only in for a good

time, but is also a good student.

Lillian is proof that a girl can be

both attractive and capable. To
Lillian belongs the love of '2(1.

"Easier flowers, black
blue and parasols, a fairy-land of daz-

zling lights, sparbliny fountains and
tripping feet."

Lillian Ai.ua Caldwell, A. 15.

NEWTON", NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR

'Rene is one of the most popular

and dependable of our classmates.

She possesses a charming personal-

ity, and her smile, cheerful dispo-

sition and sincerity can not help

but win her friends. She is a good

talker as well as a good listener,

both of which traits are rarely

found in one person. No one can

doubt 'Rene's loyalty to her Alma
Mater or her class spirit—they are

too evident. As a matter of fact,

when you consider everything, she

is a good all-round girl, one of

whom the members of '26 will be

glad to say, "I was in college with

her."

•Silver slipp,

imethysts, Jioi

tulips, ivory pendants,

's from an old bouquet."

Irene Littleton Chandler, A.B.

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR
2, 3): Hikers' Club (1 -'>, Bel
Music 1. 2 ) ; Freshman iss!,,n in
"Message" Staff (3); y. \v Cab
inet (2 3, i ; Spanish nun ( 1): 1

Pi.si.l. of Hudso (3i : Exe-
Counel (3

; College M rsha (4): Sei

Here is a girl who is lovable, and

who is loved not only by the class

but by everyone who knows her.

Her quaintness of charm and her

sweet gentle disposition that radi-

ates cheerfulness and geniality can-

not be resisted—so she wins one's

friendship without effort on your

part or hers. Everything "good"

said about her must be true both

in appearance and in deed. Kat is

capable and dependable, a true and

sincere friend, and a success in her

work. We rest assured that she

will achieve the best things of this

world and that she in return will

"give to the world the best that she

has."

"Lace valentines, sweetheart
(oqui-ilish brown i yet peeping

1,-alhcr fan."

Katherine Howard Cole, A.B.
WI11TEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR

'lull (3) ; College Ma

It makes no difference what the

weather, how cold the building or

cross the teacher, Lula always has

a laugh to cheer the crowd. Lula
may be called the girl with a word
of cheer and a smile for all. With
Lula there is cheer plus style—an

explanation of this is her individ-

ual style of dress and manner.

Though the song "Don't bring

Lula" is popular with the world

at large, it is not with us when it

is interpreted as Lula Norn's, for

we want her ever in our midst.

y fur coal, silver hat viith blond

peeping out beneath, tripping feet

smiles galore."

Li i. \ Xorris Cox, A.B.

I I \! CI I V, NOR1II CAROLINA



SENIOR
\v. C A. Cabl

"Bert" is a preacher's daughter,

but she is an exception to the rule

that "all preacher's daughters are

bad." She signifies loyalty, sincer-

ity and truth. As a class mate we
have found in her all that could be

desired—a never-failing interest in

all activities, a readiness and will-

ingness to serve in every possible

way, and love and faith to the

highest in every undertaking.

Though she is full of fun and

pranks she is never neglectful of

her class work. Her report card

is sufficient proof of this. We're
going to miss "Hert," but we're

predicting for her the brightest

possible future.

"Kindergartens, librar

ally planned gardens,

Alberta Davis, A.B.
ANKLIN'TON, NORTK CAROLINA



SENIOR
.1,1 II;. II 121: House Pics-

StiM.-nt <\. UTi.il (2. 3);
c II. 2. 3. 4); Order of

le (4): Glee Club (2. 3. 4);
A. Choir (1. 2, 3. 4); Y. W. C.
t (4); Treasurer Gle.- Club III.
' Start 14); Art Class (3, 4):

..I M

i .i . he
erp,- Club

The word Kathleen to you may
be merely a name, for possibly you

know of no one to whom it belongs,

but just mention it to a member of

the class of '26 and there is a vivid

connotation ; a combination of

brown hair, brown eyes, an artistic

temperament and a sunny disposi-

tion. You ask what makes us

think of these things—welj, because

the Kat we know and love is the

embodiment of them all. She is a

very musical 15.M., playing both

piano and steel guitar, and lending

the support of her voice to the Glee

Club. She paints anything from

china to canvas. In other words

she cannot be beat

!

"Conservatory, oi pa, tilings, liny hun-

{/alow iviih crt tonn r mrlains and

wicker furniture.

Kathleen Emma Dayvault, B.M.
CHINA GROVE, NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR
; Art C'lul, (1. 2, 3. 1 I; I stli

Club (1, II; Tii.i-iii i

Science Club CI; s Ish Club
Ice-President Blologl Club in.

Nellie is often called reserved, but

those who know her best know that

the sparkle of her blue eyes reflects

her real spirit of liveliness. She

is unusual in that she can do anj

thing and do it well. The most re-

markable part of this is that she

never loses her composure. She has

a way of winning friends and keep-

ing them—not only in the class of

'26, but in the entire school. Nell

is looking towards a career and we
predict for her a most successful

future. How could it be otherwise

with one of her qualifications?

"Fluffy ballet-skirts, pallette and In

statins against n black velvet « un

Nellie Pi.itt Dodson, A.B.

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR
lg Literary Society; Y. W. C
net (.1): Sorores Togatae (?. :t

Lieutenant (3); Biology flub
etary Class (4); Secretary and Ti . ....

of Biology Club (4); Hikers' ilub
Laboratory Instructor of Biology I

The question: "Which will she

choose—love or biology?" has been
asked before of Gladys, anil it fin-

ally has been answered as all of us

like questions of this kind to be

answered. Gladys' popularity, her

energetic way of doing things, and
her genial disposition are well-

known facts. We knew that

Gladys had a certain amount of

dignity, but this year we have

heard of it frequently, for as an as-

sistant in biology dignity is an in-

dispensable quality. We have our

doubts as to Gladys' teaching, but

whatever she does she has the best

wishes of the Class of '26.

"Cozy

fire;
'/

11//1 tea for two ; an open
laboratories."

Gladys Rosselle Dwiggins, A.B.

MOCKSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR
Emerson I rary Society; V. V
Cabinet cir, French i'luli in
Economic Club (1, 2>; President
Club in. Laboratory Instructor
ogy ( ".. i i.

It you want some one who is will-

ing to help whenever she can

—

there's Inez. She is one of the best

workers in our class. Considerate,

domestic, helpful, competent, reli-

able, sympathetic, accommodating
and loyal are all words that tit

Inez. Her ability as a teacher has

been proved by the way which she

has conducted her classes in biol-

ogy. We arc sorry that the teach-

ing profession won't he able to

claim such a good teacher long

—

the diamond reveals the secret.

Inez' disposition can't be beat. De-

pendable in the utmost degree, con-

scientious in her own work, always

pleasant and generous with his as-

sistance to others, she has won her

place in the class of '26.

"Orderly sewing h„

studies, lullabies."

Inez Felmet, A.B.

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR
I

•-
I ,

i lit rispoiulii

airman of Social Service (4); 1

Executive Cabinet (3, it; V
Student Cabinet (3. 41: Hike

); "O" Club (2, 3); German C

We recommend "Formy" to any-

one with matrimonial intentions.

Listen to this: A jolly good pal,

as is evidenced by her many
friends; a wonderful cook, as testi-

fied by her varied experiences as

chairman of refreshment commit-

tees ; and a thoroughly sympathetic

and understanding companion, if

you believe the reports of the

Freshmen. We love her. How
could we help it? Her- happy dis-

position, her dependable qualities

and her work in the class room
stamps her as a good all-round girl

—one whom we are proud to call

a member of the class of '26.

;, forum discussions; !/„ feeling

everything is just right; cheer anJ

ement related to l/ir Christmas sea-

shopping expeditions."

It \\< is FORMY-Dl VAL, A.B.

WHITEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR

Gladys is the little girl of our class.

But she is little only in size, for

she has a big heart, a sweet dispo-

sition, a smile for all ; she has a

sense of humor which is a necessity

for a successful life. Therefore we
know that Gladys is sure to be a

success in whatever she undertakes.

She is a mixture of pep, mischief,

fun and common sense. "Tinker-

toys, rag dolls, jumping jacks, fairy

tales" ; these make us think of

Gladys, but also Titania, the little

fairy queen from the land of

Shakespeare, comes to our mind.

She is all of this and more. She is

a much loved member of the class

of '26.

Gladys Foust, A.B.

HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLIN



SENIOR
living Llterarj s.

31: Hikers' Club ( . 2); Y. XV. C. A. cab
Inet (2, 3, 4); Message" Staff (3)
French Club (1, 2 : German Club (2. 3)
Class Treasurer (4

: College Marshal (4)
Basketball Team 1).

A girl with dancing brown eyes,

dark brown hair and an individual

style comes down the steps of Fitz-

gerald Hall only to be stopped by

the maid. Yes, it is Frances and
she has another phone call. Then
Frances hurries to the phone before

he hangs up. Ordinarily Frances'

philosophy might be
—

"Things are

going to happen. Why worry?
Everything comes to him who
waits, why hurry?" Under her

mask of indifference is a real friend

whose charm wins the -hearts of

those around her. She may be

called "the Sphinx" of our class,

for her fascination and indefinable

air of mystery keep us guessing

what she will do next.

"Eternal feminine; Egyptian mysteries;

small hoy reaching on the top shelf for

forbidden jam:'

Francis Fin. A.B.

MT. AIRY. NORTH CAR01 1^ \



SENIOR
Lit Soc

or Alabama;
. C. Summer School; Vice-President
-vine Literary Society (I J. JT. \\ .

'
'.

ablnet HI; Fire Chief (11; Stude
ounill HI; Tennis Team (3, 1); Wear

Seal
"lub (3. Fir Pla<

c'lu

Win
' ST.,

(31

Iii the two years Lee has been with

us she has won our hearts so that

we often wonder how we lived

without her until our* Junior year.

However, the Seniors are not the

only ones who have profited by her

coming for she has added sonic-

thing to every organization and

publication in school. She knows
how to combine work and play,

thus accomplishing worth-while

deeds. Last year she won for our

class the college championship in

tennis—so here is to Lee, the ath-

lete. Added to her literary and

athletic ability are her "radical

ideas subdued by common sense."

In other words she is an all-round

girl and we wish for her happiness

and success.

r of dreams

;

cquets."
Leanna Douglas Geddie., A.R.

REAFORIl, NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR

Carolyn, the girl that is ever ready

with something to say, whether it

be education class, English, stu-

dents' meeting, or any of the many
other places where a group is Caro-

lyn may be found expressing her

view about this or that, and if you

differ she will argue. No doubt

this training has helped her in ob-

taining ads for the "Message," for

'tis Carolyn that is our business

manager this year and she has made
a splendid one. She lias made a

great success as treasurer of the

Dramatic Association, for the suc-

cess she had with selling tickets to

the college girls tell a story all its

own.

tibl? discussions, gray kid

Carolyn Glascock, A. 15.

GREENSBORO. NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR
Mghtlng (1.2); Scl I of Mu

Math Club in. Query Club i r; i

Club hi. "Message" Start i :'..

oratory Instructor in Biology

Never a worry, never a care, just

let it all go and it will all end well.

This is Margaret's conception of

life. It's a pity but what Mar-
garet could share this with her

more serious-minded classmates

who feel that the weight of the

world is on their shoulders. I'm

sure she would if she could for

Margaret is unselfishness personi-

fied. In addition to her main

other assets, Margaret has a dispo-

sition which we all would like to

have. In tact. Margaret has many
enviable traits.

Some are friends for a season;

Some are friends for ti time;

Some are friends for a rrason ;

Hut Margaret's a friend nil thr ii\

'niversity of <uits,' paintings

<-s, starched white curtains, 'ye

llency.'"

Margaret ( Jloa i k. VI!.

SALISBURY, NORTH CAR01 is »



SENIOR
[rving Literary Society: School of Musk'
il !, ::. 1); French Club (1); 11 iU.i M

-

Club 11. 2); V. \Y. C. A. Cabinel (3);
v \v C. A. Choir (2. 3); "Message" st.ifl

Mildred is one of the few girls in

our class to receive the B.M. de-

gree. Although she is musical she

does not possess the temperament
usually attributed to musicians.

She has a sunny disposition, and is

kind and considerate to everyone.

Although gentle, she is very inde-

pendent and has opinions of her

own which she keeps to herself. We
predict for her a future as leader

in the social and civic life of her

town. Mildred is ahyays glad to

accommodate others, often to the

point of neglecting herself. This
indeed is a rare virtue. Best of

luck to Mildred—we are sure she

will have lots of it.

'Baby grand pia

Us, shaded lanes



SENIOR
A. Choir (3. 4); Treasurer of Clasa (3);
Plrr I.li-ut.nmit CI; Pr.-s ,,| „| Tn
liunal (2i, French Club (Hi. School 01
Music (1. 2, 3. 4); Order of NlKhlliit'.'il.-

One of the biggest assets of the

class of '26 is Pender. She is

serious in her work, yet as good as

can be found on the campus. Sin-

is witty, jolly and good-natured.

A truer and more sincere friend

one could not wish for. When
it conies to music Pender's right

there. Her voice is one of the

sweetest in school. With all of her

fun she is a hard worker, too. Her
successful management of the Glee
Club goes to prove this fact. Her
ready smile and friendly greeting

make a place for her in the hearts

of all who know her.

"Court-jesters in tin- ol.l Jays of chiv-

alry, Pierrot, jingling bells, song-birds."

M \ry Pender H mis. 15.

M

CI.AVION, NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR

;;,"/ :„,:. il i-l. Mi, III Club 12 v.:
(3); Pres t Math Club Hi; Dra-
In. .11 «'luli Orchestra (3. *); Spanish
Till. in. As iistant Editor "Mea
i :i. Ed n-Ohief "Messae/e" CO
II. n, So ii-t\ (3. 4): Delegate in X C
Colle P ess Association < i'

Ti easurer X. C. Collegiate Press

I)ixo\ Hikes, A.B.

TON', NORTH CAROLIS \

\\ <• sometimes find ourselves stop-

ping to wonder just how "Dick"
manages to do so many different

tilings and still to be forever happy

and cheerful. She is a girl who is

interested in every phase of college

life and whether it be a talk in

vespers, getting up a society pro-

gram, planning class parties or

writing an article for the "Mes-

sage," Dixie is "there with the

goods." Her great success as ed-

itor-in-chief of the "Message" this

year bears evidence to the fact that

she is going to be successful in her

future work—whatever it may be.

In her "Tics a big share of the love

Of ~2lK

uilish garden, a ukulele, 'a

„j dreams,' a four-leaf clov-



SENIOR
Irving uterarj Society; School of Musi.'
(1, 2, ::. ii. French Club (1); I llaas Ri i

reeentatlve to Student Council <::i; v.
w. C. A. Cabinet <::. 1 1 . Student I 'nun. il

The more indifferent .she is the

more we love her, for behind that

mask of indifference we find the

warm heart of a loyal friend. The
old adage "She is little but loud"

is true with Maude when you hear

her playing Chopin or Liszt—but

how could she he otherwise possess

ing such musical ability? May her

life be as full of harmony and beau-

ty as is her music. Musical abilftj

isn't all that Maude possesses—

a

ready wit, a steadfast character,

gentle disposition, unselfishness and

loyalty will summarize her most

excellent characteristics. To her

goes the best wishes of the class

of '26.

"Music folios, dainty

chocolate ///./;/-• candy."

Mai. di: Hooker, B.M.
KIXSTOV, NORTH CAROLIN \



SENIOR

"Echo" Staff I l i

Ruth firmly believes that "all work
and no play makes Jack a dull

hoy." She's frivolous but she can
be serious at the right time. She's

attractive and popular with both

sexes, possibly due in part to her

personality and pep. Conversation

never lags when Ruth is around
tin she can always entertain a

crowd by accounts of some of her

thrilling escapades. We realize

what it was to do without her

when she had to be away from us

several weeks her Senior year with

the almost inevitable—appendicitis.

After this absence we were able to

appreciate her all the more. We
feel sure that Ruth's cheerful tem-

perament will make her future a

happy one.

"Sunday «

soda) ,i,i,l

specials,

ing-partie.

\\\ in John . A.B.

i ki\i;i RC, KORTH C \Km ]\
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SENIOR
(1. 2. 3. 41; Dr;

and Treasur'

Dear Max! How could we ilo

without her? We couldn't, that's

a fact. Her ever-present sense of

humor, her big-heartcdness, and

her friendship true as steel have

won for her a place in the affec-

tions of all with whom she has

come in contact. Maxine is a com-

bination of brilliancy and good

nature. Whatever she does is done

well, whether it be translating Lat-

in, presenting a play—or flirting.

Her one weakness is men. We
guess we can forgive her for that,

for in spite of her popularity, she

found time to study enough to

please the profs and to make good

grades.

"Style, Shakespeart

manful waves, fu

divans" Maxine Johnson, A.B.

PANTl CO, NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR
(3, 41; "Message" Stan (S); Track Te.

Half serious, halt gay; eyes with

lurking mischief in their depths; a

smile, ready and winsome—that's

Nelle, She is human enough to

seek advice, yet wise enough to

take only the good. In this way
she has learned much. She has

that remarkable quality of being

able to impart knowledge and

should make a wonderful success in

"educational work." It is interest-

ing to note that Nelle has a pe-

culiar philosophy—one which puz-

zles us, but which works like a

charm in her life. A pleasure to

her teachers, a joy to her friends,

her presence here will be greatly

missed.

"The hjf of /.» XII;
nlsui,

\chievous

sf>ritt-s ami elves on a midsummer eve-

ning; an Iris/i holiday, hoi rolls; foot-

ball games."



SENIOR

We do not have a chance to he

with Ruth much as she is a town

student, but we feel we know her

quite well anyway. Ruth has ven

decided opinions and they are

worth remembering, too. We ad-

mire her for her high principles.

You cannot know her without

knowing she believes in telling the

truth under every circumstance.

She is a good worker, and of cur-

rent events, international affairs.

and the great principles and prob-

lems discussed at the present daj

she has a knowledge and under-

standing that any one might envy.

We don't know what Ruth intends

to do, but we wish her luck, know-

ing she already has it.

jrage

frnfht
debate.

»/ old;

Ri th Kennedy . A.B.

VVAI1ESBORO, NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR
Hik

(1. !,

(1); French
bine! U. -- 3. I); Spanish
- Marsh.il (4); Art C1&SS
Club (4): riukr unfver-

Summer School <?,>: Censor Irving

Smiling, devilish, brown eyes, dark

naturally curly brown hair, that's

"Boo." She is so animated and ap-

pealing it is a pleasure to be with
her. In fact, "Boo" spreads fun

and pleasure wherever she goes,

because she is always in a good
humor. Always laughing and gay.

"Boo' is never too busy to play a

prank or do a favor. Her winning
personality has won for Jier many
friends of both sexes. Dear old

"Boo" ! How we shall miss you

next year! Here's luck to you and

may the happiest days of your past

be the saddest days of your future.

Parisian shops; crin

sh grandeur; humo r in lion of mag-

izine."

M \ry Burge Kimball. A.

M KNSOM, NORTH



SENIOR
2. 3): Hikers' rluh 111; French <lul.

in: v. w. •". a Cabinet '
;

' Student
i „uii< ii i :;. . i; grist) i Enspi ctoi i

;>.

Julia is the kind who hail rather he

found out than heard, tor one rare-

ly hears her making a noise. \\ e

are told that "still waters run

deep," so who knows what unseen

qualities she possesses? She seems

rather interested in historical af-

fairs, as very often Julia mai he

found digging into the depths ot

some law or constitution which to

the most of us would be called

very dry and uninteresting. Julia

never shirks those tasks which min-

i's expected to perform, but she

goes to it with willingness and a

determination to succeed. Here's

hoping the best for the future of

our pal.

« Iceommodation; big boxes from ho

hospitality under all circumstances'

It ii \ McGregor, A. 13.

LILESVILLF. NORTH CAROLINA



Dorcas Elizabeth McKinne, A.I!.

LOUISBURC, NORTH I AROI i\ \

SENIOR
Erving l.n.iiiv s , ,. Treasurer Irving
.11.

i
: i 5oi i. 'i (2); President ol I lass

i President Porum (1): < 'hiss Repre-
i - . Student ' louncil (2, i I .

\ . W. '". A. Choir 1 1. 2, 3. 1 1 : Pn
Preshman Commission ili; An class (1,
I); Glee Club (1, 2. V.I. • Irder "i the
Nishiint.,].. il, :'. ::. li- Math Clul) (2.

1); St tloo] of Musi, il. 2 :1, II. Asso-
Bditor of "Eiho" (31; First Place

Winner i :: I .
'<: Club (2, 3); Hikers'

Club (2); Track Team i'l. .: i
. Manager

Of Tra. I< Team 111, I-i .-shh-iit . I.. ...

U !. I Hub u i
. Sei i, ta'o ol V. w I

\ (3): Y. \v. .• A. Cabinet (!, 1. I);
\ i. e Pn ildi nl Stud, m \ss,„ ,.,,,,,„ ,il;
Pres in in College Sundaj s, hool Class

:, ]:.. utive Student Coum II i n : Es-
ecutlve Cabinet of V \v. C. A. (3).

Just one look into Dorcas' big gray

eyes tells anyone that she is "a

friend in need and a friend in-

deed." Xo matter in what mood
you may be, Dorcas is the one to

go to for consolation, advice and

co-operation. We all know that

she has had experience in almost

all lines, so she can cheer one up

as quickly as anyone. She is al-

ways willing to help wherever she

can (and that's everywhere), so

you see Dorcas is just a conglom-

eration of spicy characteristics to-

gether with substantial and prac-

tical ideas about people and things.

"A perfect woman, nobly planned,

to warn in comfort and command."

"Quaintness and old-fashioned (harm;

dignity of manner; sympathy and

friendliness."



SENIOR

Everyone knows Thelma. She is

an only child of a doctor and be-

ing an only child we might say she

has been petted a bit. But that

only makes her know the art of

babying us "when we are blue and

homesick.'' And being the daugh-

ter (if a doctor has given her a

healthy, happy optimistic view of

life. One thing we have noticed

about her is that she almost always

just must have light permission for

a few minutes to finish her letter

—ask her to whom. Thelma has

the nerve, grit and persistence to do

anything sin- maj attempt, and we
knew she will come out on top even

without the best wishes of '26—but

here they are in big numbers.

jokes and lette

Thelma Maxwell, A.B.

WU1TF.V11LE, SORIII CAROLINA



SENIOR
Society: Hikers' Clul

3) : Track Team (2, :;>

I ; Basketball TV-am (3

Awn Jeannette Nance, A.B.

ISHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

(4); Class Historian (4).

That Jeannette received the high-

est honor of the school—that of

Student President— is an indica-

tion of the esteem in which the

students hold her. She sees both

sides of a question, is fair in judg-

ment, an efficient and dependable

executive, and possesses sterling

worth of character. She has the

good quality of making friends,

but is inclined to let them impose

on her. She is a girl of wide in-

terest; makes honor grades; has

won her shield in athletics, and

enters into the social and religious

life of the school. In whatever

vocation she enters, we expect to

hear from her.

"Pictures, telephone .alls, Lai

Elaine; justur and fair-mindednes



SENIOR
So. (1.

2. 3); Hikers' I 'luh 12); First Pla- .- Win-
ner (l. 2. 3): Pri si. i. i)i ..I Athlon. As-
sociation (4); Athletic Executive Cab-
inet (4); Kelav Team (1. 2. 3); Basket-
ball Team (1. 2. 3); Wearer of Seal HI.
Winner of Sweater (2); V. W. C \.

Cabinet (4); Presidents' Forum (4);
ell (4); Honor S I. i I,

\ Club

What would become of our Ath-

letic Association if we (lid not have

Prentiss? She is the one who is

trying to push forward any new
ideas for the improvement of our

recreational life. Besides being in-

terested in athletics, Prentiss is

headed for the goal of success in

all academic work. She has made
the Honor Roll, so that shows her

abilities for everyone does not

achieve that wished-for height. Pa-

tience, perseverance and determina-

tion must be stored away some-

where, for Prentiss tackles even

math and chemistry, which takes

an abundance of all these qualities

—yes, she is the youngest and one

of the best in our class.

Hoots, basketball, Paul Re

Prentiss Odom, A.B.

RED SPRINCS, NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR

"Lou" is entitled to the distinction

of being called unique. She re-

quires a write-up that differs from

the usual order of things, because

she is unusual. Individuality is ex-

pressed in everything she does—in

the display of fashions in vogue

and in the acting and singing of

popular music she is unexcelled.

"Lou" possesses a real and unusual

sense of humor and can easily en-

tertain a crowd unconsciously.

Her excellent characteristic^ are

innumerable and we are sure of

this when we say she is" thoroughly

wholesome and sound, attending

strictly to her own business, faith-

ful tu her friends and a regular

good sport. Above all things she

has personality and charm of man-

"Popcorn and peanuts, circus Jays, a

Christmas carol, saxophones, fair week,

marionnettes, Japanese lanterns and

jade."

1 .111 isi Pi i iter, A.B.



'

SENIOR
Irvine Literary Sc ty: Hikers' Club (1,

2); Baskethall Team (2. 3); Track Team
(2. 3); First Place Winner (2, 3); "':"

f'lul. (2. 31; Freshman Commission;
President Main Building f I < .

Executive
Council (1); student Council (1. 4); Math
'h.ii (2. 3, 4); Fire Lieutenant i :i i . Del-
egate to Student Volunteer Convention,
Indianapolis. Indiana (2); Iie|.r,

to Blue Kldge (3); Lite Service Group II

2, 3. 4); Seeretary North run

(3, 4): Y. \V. C.

All of us love "Poe" for her frank-

ness, sincerity, friendliness and love

of fun. She is ever ready to "lend

a helping hand" no matter tth.it

she has to do for herself—thus we
may add unselfishness. She has a

large share of dependability an

shows considerable power ut lead

ership. She has lived up to this

in executing the duties of the presi-

dent of the Y. W. C. A. in such an

efficient manner. In her academic

work she is again a leader. Menta
wholesomeness plus physical sound

ness, plus social charm, plus spirit-

ual soundness, equals Virginia, to

whom goes our love and best

wishes.

"Cabinet meetings; hit

mountain hikes."

ie<l [in king

Virginia Poe, A.B.

BOSTIC, NORTH CAR01 INA



SENIOR

We call her "Ex," and "X," you

know, always designates an un-

known quantity. Not that she is

incapable of being understood and

entirely unfathomable, but that

there are times when she does the

unexpected and unlooked for. In

other words, you never know what

to expect from her. She might be

likened to a volcano, for she is

capable when aroused of unexpect-

edly bursting forth in a volley of

pent-up feelings and after the force

is spent of remaining peaceful and

quiet for an indefinite period of

time. An entirely different person

—sort of a dual personality. To
the "Rose of '26" with her sweet-

ness and unselfishness go the best

wishes of all her classmates.

•Dutch dolls, banana split

curling irons, 'chic' style.

Mary Kxi m Rose, A.B.

FRANKL1NT0N. NOKT1I CAROLINA
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SENIOR
( . 2) Club il. 2. ::> Wea
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"Gus" must have had a fairy god-
mother tor she possesses many tal-

ents that so indicate. We can
hear something like this: "You
shall possess great executive ability

and capability."—She is Editor of
our Annual " 'miff sed." "Second,
you shall have a great love tor and
interest in Expression and Dra-
matics"—She is the hero in all our
stunts. "Third, you shall have a

brilliant, strong mind, a loving and
lovable disposition; you shall be at-

tractive, admired and loved." AN
these her fairy god-mother prophe-
sied, and all have been fulfilled, es-

pecially the last, for the whole class

loves and admires "(mis."

"Footlights applause, mccess, admin
tion of ma ly: a cam e floating dov.
a quiet sir am betviet n tlmk forests Ai cl sta Sample, A.B.

I I 1/ \m : Ml Cli Y, \OKI !! CAROI.1V



SENIOR
iurarv Surictv; School of Musk-
Hikers' Club (1); "G" Club i 1.

Class Baski tt.all Team (-. 31

;

am (3); Vice-President Tribunal
it. rarj So, letj ill; Y. \V. i '. A.

Togatae (2. 3. li;
Club (1); Y. W. C. A.
ge Marshal ill; "Mes-

Truly we can say of Julia: "There

is nothing little about her except

her size." She's big in college

spirit, in ability and in loyalty to

friends. In addition to this she

has a splendid sense of humor
which enables her to find joy and

happiness in even the smallest

things of life. Her popularity ex-

tends outside of the college borders.

If you have doubts -about this

just look at the date card in Miss

Rickett's office or take a peep into

the college parlor 'most any night.

Memories of '26's dainty, lovable,

petite girl will forever live in our

hearts.

"Alabama Syncopators, fraternity rings,

Martha Washington cumins, parma vi-

olets."



SENIOR
Virginia c'oli.ge. Roanoke. Va. I

Irving Literary Society; Math CI
4); Science Cluh (11; Glee Clu
T. W. C. A. Cabinet (4); Colleen
safe" Staff (1).

Frances has not been with us so

very long, but we are all agreed

that the more we know her the

better we like her. This is her

first year in the dormitory, but we
are more thaii glad to have her in

our family circle. She's a good

sport, always willing to do every-

thing she possibly can to help her

friends. Frances' alluring glances

and winning ways have endeared

her to the hearts of all who know
her. Whatever path she may
choose, a host of friends wish her

success and happiness.

xoplwn,-

Frances Blrcess Taylor., A.B.

EMPORIA, VIRGINIA



SENIOR
Irvine Literary Society; Hikers'
(1); •«" cluli (1, 2. 3); Track Tear.
I). Basketball Team (3); French

Student Labor*

ass (3); V. \v.

President's Forun
• H > Assistant (4).

Everyone who knows Vertee will

say that she is a good all-round girl.

When she is wanted for work she

always shows a willing spirit.

She is ever ready to uphold all that

is just and fair and profitable to

anyone. Last, but not least, she

will join in sports whether for com-

petition or for team-work. Chem-
istry? Why that's her "hobby"

—

her daily food ! Not only does

Vertee accomplish her own tasks,

but she goes down to assist those

under-classmen who are struggling

to attain the knowledge which she

has already acquired and has passed

along with high colors. We would

prophesy a brilliant future for

Vertee.

"

"Reaction

seltshnes.

„t all kinds; f-ili,

• generosity."

S\i<\ Vertee Umstead, A.Ii.

STEM, Mm I II CAROl ISA



SENIOR
v7.

'•. a Cabinet 1 1. •. ::. I); V Pres
V. W. ''. A. (4); Ex«i utlve Cal
Treasurer Athletli as ation i 1 1

W. C. A. Choir C!>. Si boo! ol Muni
4); Honor Socletv i 3, l>. Sororea Toe
(2. 3. 4); Reportei 1 1) 8. ri

Frenrh Club ill, Oerman Club
Spanish Club (4); International Rela
Club (21; Life Service Group (1,

4); Leader (3): "Message" Staff I :: 1

1

Hikers' Club Hi: "O" Club n. 2 3 1;

Wearer of the Seal 111; "Echo" Staff

Vl'st

Senior class president— a

story in a few words—a story of

a brilliant mind, a sincere nature,

a steadfast character, a loyal heart,

and of a surprising ability to suc-

ceed. She can do anything. She

plays varsity tennis, directs the or-

chestra, gives her French profs an

uncomfortable time trying to think

up some new stuff, and presides

with dignity over any meeting. It

is said that only the busiest people

have time to do the things they are

called upon to do. So it is with

"Lib." If it were not for her gra-

cious manner she would be only

envied; as it is she is admired and

loved by everyone.

"A+'s; movies; c

isliness ; friendline

waits: Paul White



SENIOR
(1); "G" Club (1. 2. 3):
French Club d i. German Oil

Reporter (2); Vice-Preside
(3): Y. \v. '. A

\i u i Hoi ii Winn . A.B.

MAXSON, NORTH CAROLINA

or T. W. C. A. (3); Un-
Representatlve (4): Dele-

to National Collegiate World Court

It's a chuckle and a laugh when Al

conies around. She has dry wit,

originality and a positive genius

for doing things well—be it mak-

ing friends or grades. Her inter-

ests are many. This is shown by

the fact that she was chosen this

year as undergraduate representa-

tive and sent to Princeton to repre-

sent us in the discussion meeting of

the World Court. However, tne

list of honors Alice holds tells but a

few of the things she does. She

works for the joy of working and

has no thought of compensation.

Her personality and charm cannot

fail to win for her an enviable

place in the outside world, just as

she has in college.

•rirr Pun; pearls; for-get-me-nots;

ilrnaJ journeys; iiil and humor."



SENIOR
Irving Literary Society; Marshal Irvi

Literary Se-riety (1); Fire Lieutem
(1); Y. W. C. A. Cahlnet (1. 2): Sen

Sue is always happy and smiling.

You can hear her voice in the very

bluest of hours. When in one of

her jolly moods she can keep a

whole roomful of girls laughing.

Her indifference to life's worries

and her likability win for her many
friends. She's the kind of a gir!

that one is always glad to have

around. Besides her worth as a

friend Sue is a good comedienne.

As such, she and Lou helped make

our Senior stunt a success. Here's

to you, Sue, you will go far on the

path of good cheer, and you wi

always have a place of your own in

our hearts.

"Basketball games; chewing gum, chok-

er beads, comic section in the Sunday

paper; silver linings to dark clouds."

i Frank White, A.B.

I. NORTH CAROLINA

i *



SENIOR

Sh-h! Hush! Keep quiet ! If any

noise is made it will not suggest

Violet. She is most reserved like

the modest little flower whose

name she bears. Although she

comes to us from the White Ele-

phant class, she mingles with the

members of the Jabberwok class

without causing a discord. Don't

let this make you think Violet is

too solemn and dignified all the

time for we have heard that in her

Sophomore year Hudson Hall was
used as an habitual bridle-path for

her broom-stick horse. Whatever
her future progress is made, along

humorous or dignified lines, '2(1

wishes her good luck and success.

"Pink and 1

samplers; I,

vases; Hallo

Vim. 1 1 Wilson, A.B.

K1NSTON, NOR 1 11 CAROl IV \
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SENIOR
(1, 2. 3, 4); "Messaee" Stall il

President o! Fltzg raid Hall I I

tivc Council Hi; Spanish Club (J

"Precious things conic in small

packages." There are exceptions

to some rules but most certainly

not in this case. The smallest

thing about Lila is her stature. Her
heart is big, her mind is big and

her ideas are tar from being small.

She is full of fun and if you could

see her cutting up and hear her

laughing you would never think

that she was house president—that

is until the proper time comes. Lila

is studious too, and at the end of

the semester she is well repaid tor

her efforts. Best of all—Lila ^

a true friend—ready and willing at

all times to help others.

"Snovi-brds; college

copied note-books; U
pennants; neatly

rhpur <„,.l mujn-

l.n. x Winn, A.B.

COl.UMDUS, CEORCIA



SENIOR
rson Literary Society: Sorores To-
e (2. 3. 4); School or Must.- (1, 2.

•G" Club (1. 2, 3); Hikers' Club (1);
ch Club (1, 2); Class Poet (().

Louise is our class poet and so she

is granted the privilege of being

different. Temperamental? We
have never been able to decide, tor

she is rather quiet and retiring. Is

she a dreamer or a thinker?

Dreamer, we would say, but not

entirely a dreamer for she always

does her work well and promptly

and has plenty of time left over to

write long, romantic letters to the

"adoring him." She'll make some
one a happy home, for you cannot

know her without thinking of a

sweet, old-fashioned girl, the kind

that men don't forget—or girls

either, for we will always remem-
ber Louise and to remember is to

love.

twilight shade. nlight;

Sarah Lolisi: Womble, A.B.

COLDSTON', NORTH CAROLINA



SENIOR
esiili-nt 'if Fitzyi-rald H.ill i J I .

clul. Hi; V \v. r. A. Cabinet
y. W. C. A. Reporter (3); Horn.:-
lie Club III.

Fluffy, a ii b ii r 11 , bobbed-haired

Marguerite! Is she a Freshman!

Indeed not. She is one of the most

attractive and lovable girls in the

Senior class. Her Senior cap and

gown make up for the dignity that

is lacking in her appearance. She

can be dignified if necessary, but

when it comes to fun and frolic she

is always there. She has a smile

for everyone. She is inclined to

put off until tomorrow what ought

to be done today, but in her case

it's just as well for she always gets

it done, whatever it is. Her

future, will it be as a teacher or

as a druggist's assistant? Only
time will tell.

elain sheperde.

; turquoises ;

Punch ,m,l Judy
ench poodles."

Marc, i ERITE Yorke, A. 15.

ASHEB0R0, NORTH CAROLINA
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' was with a mingled feeling of fear, anticipation ami J03 that ninety-two typical

freshmen thronged the halls and campus of Greensboro C'nllege September 5,

7/yjBf^ w ^ l0—

—

a feeling of fear lest we might not be able to cope with the difficult situa-

g£S=S^=s^ tions which onr new surroundings would present to us; anticipation of the won-
derful opportunities that were to be ours ill the four succeeding years; [03 in

the privilege of claiming (Jreensboro College as our Alma Mater. ["his da}

marked the dawn of a new era in our lives, an era to he made bright by our

xpectations, and endurance.

The break of a new daj found many with swollen eyes, but with renewed courage to en-

counter the grave and dignified members of the classification committee. The next da) saw us

making a frantic search for the classroom assigned us, and meeting for the first time perhaps

our various teachers.

That undescribahle feeling generally referred to as homesickness was soon allayed bv the

thoughtfulness and kindness of the old girls, cspcciallx of the Juniors, our "big sisters." The

Y. W. C. A. and Student parties given during the first week were a great aid toward making
us acquainted with all the students, and the formal and dignified receiving line at the faculty

reception proved to be not as formidable as it appeared.

The whirl and twirl of the inevitable sneietv "rush" continued for about a month. When the

thrilling and long anticipated Decision Hay finallj arrived we turned with loyalty and love to

the society of our choice, ever to remain faithful to its colors and its trust.

The partv given us b) the Juniors was thoroughly enjoyed by all, and showed still further

the love and interest existing between the sister classes. The Sophomores also displayed their

true class spirit in the delightful partv given for us. Toward the last of the year our thoughts

and energy were directed toward the preparation for our Freshman stunt. Thus we reached

the first base in the stretch toward our ultimate goal.

With the dignified and knowing bearing which is characteristic of the typical college Sopho-

more, we returned to the campus the next fall minus several in number, but lacking not one bit

in pep, enthusiasm, and loyalty. A never-to-be-forgotten event was the picnic given us b\ our

"big sisters" toward the end of the year, which brought to us with a tinge of sadness the full

realization that the time was fast drawing near when we must bid farewell to them as a class.

And then came our final meeting, in the stillness of the night under the shelter of the tree which
we claim as our own, when they gave to us as a parting gift their yells, their songs, and those

things which had become so dear to them during their lour \cars together. Our last gift to them
was the daisy chain, In which we encircled all the love, friendship, and admiration which was
stored up in our hearts for our big sister class.

Our Junior year, and now we have become 'big sisters" with a never ending pride in the

feats and accomplishments of the Freshmen, out little sisters." One of the outstanding features

during this yeat was the Junior-Senior banquet, and our tireless efforts were directed toward
making this a successful event. It was our last chance to show our appreciation to those who
were leaving us, ami whose places were to be filled by members of our own class the following

year.

At last Father Time has brought us within reach of that for which we have labored so faith-

fully—the possession of a college diploma. As Seniors we have tried to promulgate those ideals

and principles which would foster that type of spirit which we de>ire to pervade our Alma
Mater. Even though there is a tingling sensation of pleasure at the thought of graduation, yet

a veil of sadness clouds our happiness when we think of leaving the place which has sheltered
and protected us even as a home for four years. It is with a sadness ,,t heart that we say. fare

well to our classmates who have shared with us our joys and our sorrows, and who have grown
so dear to us through the ties of association and friendship. And so through the vears to come
maj we ever keep foremost in our hearts a never erring love and devotion for our "college home.

To the classes that we leave behind to continue our tasks we bid a fond farewell, and wish
for them a rich harvest in the field of their endeavors.

Jeanjjette Nance, Historian.

Vatjc srvrnty-ni,



Away in the dusk of our dreams there lay

A path so dim and unclear,

A haze hanging over the dawn of a day,

What impending fate was near?

Strange sounds, things anew, ideas vague, and hope

Which once so sure seemed to be,

Now change in a moment's complex and cope

With those which can never be!

What foes were to face, what dangers to tread,

And yet how much must be done!

The way secmeth rough, the goal far ahead,

Labor from all if 'tis won;

With hearts faintly beating and heads all dazed,

A bit if wondering too,

We picked up the threads of hope, though amazed,

And saw what trying could do.

The haze that was hanging now lifted and there

The path more clearly was viewed.

Where clouds hung heavy with fog in the air.

The sun brought hope all renewed.

It's pierced the gloom, drove dispair afar,

And calmed the wondering soul.

Resigned perseverance now lifted a bar.

Meaning one step to the goal.

The scope ot vision now widened a space,

Arid objects were taking form,

Our minds with our hearts set a steady pace

As we resisted the storm.
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Unknown became known, more earnest were all,

Realizing our hopes were near;

With quickened steps as we viewed the great wall

Soon another bar was clear.

Not all was with ease as our way did wend,

With courage and zeal we pressed

On to conquer the foe, to comprehend

Things with which we were distressed.

The noon of the day very quickly passed,

And evening was not so far.

Ideas took form, knowledge at our feet massed,

Thus we lifted our third bar.

The last of the obstacles in our way,

We surveyed with one swift glance.

As we nearly reached the close of the day,

Work passed as if in a trance.

The path was made clear, the goal stood in \ iew,

With naught to impede or mar

The forward march. All with vigor anew,

We o'ercame the last lone bar.

Looking at the road we have left behind,

We see we have gained or lost

That which was dear or which we sought to find.

Never thinking of the cost.

What is lost is entombed by Father Time,

Secure as the years pass on,

If failing to gain the summit sublime,

All effort, all chance is gone.

The past vista is seen, the sky is free

From clouds which once hung so near.

With venturesome hearts waiting now to see

If ne\t be obscure or clear.

Will we conquer the foe, obtain the height

In all tilings that are to be?

Will the sun cast a golden, guiding light

As we seek an unknown sea?

Sara Louise Womble.
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Once Upon A Time
NCC upon a time far, far away from the place where mortals dwell; deep, deep

down in a glen where elves hold sway; and quite, quite near to the palace of

the Dream-Maker-Man, I lived and played and loved with the fairies. All my
life, you see, although 1 had dreamed and grown up and gone to college, and

read cynical books, I had had a suppressed desire to see and believe as the fairies

do. And the more scoffing I appeared to be, the deeper and stronger grew this

hid-away wish, until one day it popped right out in the form of an ugly old gnome. I blinked

my eyes once, twice, three times, and as I began to lose the doubts and unbeliefs I had been

gathering up for so long, the gnome began to grow prettier and prettier until finally the ugliness

disappeared altogether and there stood a lovely fairy queen! I had broken the spell. Out

tinkled a merry little laugh as fine as the sound from a bluebell blossom, and with this appeared

a wonderful chariot. It was big enough for me and little enough for the queen. Harnessed

humming birds drew it and a dressed up humble bee drove. No sooner had we stepped inside

than we were carried up and over, so fast that it nearly took our breaths, into the fairest of

fairylands. The adventures I had there, the queer folk that I met, and the fun of all the magic

playthings will surprise you.

First of all, you want to know about the playthings, of course. There was one stone that

was round, square and ohlong, and it talked to me of what it would do.

"I am going to be a statue one day when 1 am finished, and 1 shall make all men praise

the master who carves me."

"Who is this master?" I asked.

The answer was given gladly: "Nell Ilndson," it said.

Then a rose told me that it was going to bloom in a garden that was to be railed "Mary

F.xum's Rose Garden," in honor of the one who had worked so to make it famous. A poem

came b) which was to be greatest in the collection of those by Louise Womblc. A little breeze

whisperetl that it should blow over the valley in which Jeanette Nance should live when she

became a philosopher whose wisdom all the world respected.

One da> a ver> confident political speech walked in which casually informed me that it would

be the cause of a break in the life-long friendship of two coming politicians, [Catherine Cole and

Frances Foy. A dream) melody which haunted rue because it reminded me ot someone 1 knew,

teased and frolicked with me, then finall) told me it was Maude Hooker's composition to be given

to the world in the future. A golf ball bounced up to let me know that it was being held in

reserve lor the game fiances Taylor should play with the French champion. The impudent

thing would nor sav who would win! Il was a film) bit oi lingerie which was later to occupy

the New York shop of Julia McGregor and Inez Felmet that introduced me to a picture that

was to hang on the walls of Carolyn Glascock's fashionable finishing school.

Then a candle gleamed out that it was to shine at Irene Chandler's wedding, and a piece

,,l cloth rustled forth a message about the aeroplane lor the honeymoon; this aeroplane the gift

nl Alice White, for il seemed that Alice was n, make mone) as easih and mcrrilt as she lived.

A ven bookish volume proved to be Nelle Joiner's encyclopedia. 1 his was waiting for Mildred
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Godfrey to use as light reading when she became the famous traveling lecturer. Five jolly little

marriage licenses were labeled: Lila Winn, Violette Wilson, Marguerite York, Ruth Kennedy,

and Prentiss Odom. Always near these were two careers, a doctor one and a lawyer one, but to

whom they belonged, 1 could not tell. 0, they were interesting and marvelous, those playthings!

And the things that happened to me !

One day a little old elf drew me away into a corner to show me a cobweb that held a circle

of gold and a fire of a diamond that shone so it almost blinded me. A tweak at my ear let

a whisper in. and such news! Ruth John, a charming widow, was to be married again, this

time to a Wall Street magnate. To wake some more astonishment came another whisper. Ruth

Hoyles, inventor of a radio affair by which one could tune in on the future! Almost unbelievable,

for she had hated science at college. More whispers, and I stopped wondering to listen. Vertie

Umstead had added a further improvement by which one could get a moving picture of the

future!

A brigade of butterflies brought me this 'Radio Future," as they called it, and before I could

say a word, turned a quaint old knob. Wonderful music flowed out and as clear as crystal. 1

saw Gladys Foust do the most exquisite dance 1 had ever seen. 1 wanted to see more of it, but

in my excitement, I pushed the wrong button. This disclosed Margaret Glover as a chiropractor,

and one of the most efficient ones she seems to be, too. The white tables gleamed hrighth, the

linen covers shone spotlessly. A patient came in and not wishing to intrude. 1 twirled a different

knob.

This presented a series of pictures. The first one was sad. A very young man was being

taken to an insane asylum, and his ravings could be heard for blocks.

"Oh, those sloe-eyes—why do you haunt me so? 1 love you! Whj did you make me love

yuu? Oh, Maxine, Maxine!"

These words recalled someone 1 had known in bygone days and I was not surprised to see

Max Johnson near.

Then I saw Mary Fender Hales takinu a leading role in "Faust," and Julia Sanderson teach-

ing in a Mexican school. I caught a glimpse of Alberta Davis and Frances Formy-Duval at

their tea shop. It was in some foreign country, 1 nuess, for I never heard such a jabbering of

tongues before. It was such a delightful place that only my curiosity bade me leave to try a

shiny bras.; knob which looked wickedl) adventurous.

Here was a curious sight indeed. A shop with a big sign outside:

Si and I.u, Undertakers

"You-Slay-Em and l-Kill-Em"

Inside I saw Sue Frank White and Louise Pierce surrounded as usual by a merry croud of

people who were laughing themselves to death. It was a queer sort of a shup, as you say, but

then you don't know how many people killed themselves laughing at Sue and Lou.

Now, of all the people I met in Fairyland, I liked best to stay with and talk to the Dream-

Maker-Man. In his palace 1 could roam at will, and such marvelous things I found there! For

the Dream-Maker-Man is the one who searches deep down in human hearts, and takes their

cherished desires and works and weaves them into a pattern of dreams which he carefulh folds

away until time for them to come true.

"Oh, it is the queerest thing," said the old man, as he took up the dream of Lillian Caldwell.

"Now this girl thinks that she is goinn to lead an ordinary life in her own small town, but just

look at this dream! It was hidden away so far and so deep that I had tu work to find it, 1 tell

you. Yet, here it is as plain as can be."

I caught my breath—Lillian Caldwell, president ol the world! I did not even know that

there was to be such a thing, but I did not disbelieve; I had learned better. But to another

dream.
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Ail old English court with two people in it. a prince with love in hi-, eye* and a beautiful

girl who was sweetly but firmly telling him "No." -nixie Hines Refuses the Prime of Wales,"

so the Dream Newspaper headlined it, and I could not help feeling sorry for him. Right beside

this was another dream, dark looking and relieved only by flashes of silver. It held happiness

and joy, hut was clouded with a tinge of sorrow. Kathleen Dayvault without Jack. And then

I saw the separation, and divorce there were attached to a slender thread to a similar dream
nearby. In this one I saw Gladys Dwiggins married to Jack anil Kathleen married to Allan.

This was quite puzzling and even the Dream-Maker-Man could not explain it. Then a dream
of many patterns, social leader, a husband, club life, business, and money, caught my attention.

It was Dorcas McKinney's, and I wondered aloud it she would like to know what was in store

for her. The Dream-Maker-Man shook his head and went on weaving.

A dignified, professional dream and a rollicking light one were all mixed up with each other,

and I found that this was Thelma Albright in her college professor duties, and then in the joys

of her home-lite. After burrowing way down I caught a dream of a model for slenderness em-
ployed by Susanna C'olcroft. This I identified as Thelma Maxwell's.

The Dream-Maker-Man beckoned me over to one he had just finished. It was sparkling

with bright lights and colors and showed Cos Sample as a dramatic star. Then he let me see

two that had taken him a long time to weave, so difficult were the patterns— Virginia Poe as a

Socialist missionary in China and Elizabeth Welch a leader in the Feminist Movement in Russia.

These were of a strong woof and warp, and the gray of sacrifice was lit with the scarlet of its

finish.

Very sweet-scented was the dream of "Boo" Kimball. Somehow she had foresight enough
to know that alcoholic drink would soon be scarce, so she had bottled up all that she could seli

later as perfume. The rest of the dream was of Parisian shops, beautiful women, cut-glass bot-

tles, and wealth untold. Then I gathered up a dream so beautiful and so radiant and so shim-

mering that I loved it. It had a home in it and flowers, and little children, and a smoking stand

with a man's still-warm pipe on it. It belonged, so the Dream-Maker-Man said, to one who had
sought happiness and found it— to Lula Nnrris Cox.

Now, I could tell you on and on and on about the wonders of this lovel) place and some
of you would like it and some might think it wasn't true. To thosa of you w ho have lost ih.it

power to believe in fairy tales, let me say this: Read this on a moonless night, with a speck of

a fire-flv for light, with love in your heart for a guide, and only the "Woo-O-oh" of the wind
for company. Then you will know that it is a icalK truU story and no make-believe at all.
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THROUGH THE LOOKING-GLASS

AND

WHAT ALICE FOUND THERE

Junior Class Officers

Doris Christe

Melissa Blackwell Sr

Marjorie Dodson Treasur

Sara Blanche Brlton .... Council Representative

President

•etary
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MELISSA IM.AChWll. ALICE BORRITT
N,N.C.
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BLANCHE BODENHEIMER
. E.N.C. J

MARGARET BOONE

MYRTICE BROOK

5

L£ M.C.

BLANCHE BRUTON
MOUNT GILEAD. N.C
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ALLENE COATS
RMGSAC.

MARY COTHRAN
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MAMIK COLV.\RI)
NORTH WILKES60RO,NX.

1

HATTIL" CROSS
SUNBURY,N.C.
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NRLL1K COVAM
YLVA. , N.C.
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1

UNNINGHAM

RUBY DAV.SON
GSEENSBORO.JiC.

FRANCES DIXON
. . .

I'age ninety



CARMEL FERGUSON
i ,N.C.

VISTA FULLER
VH1TEVILLE,W.C.
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IVA HUM'S
< ton . .

IVKRTIK HURI.KY
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MAUIIK JOHNSON
1 I.N.C.

MARY JOHNSTON
YANCRYVILLE, N.C.
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MARG1K MARSH
MARSHVIUE,N.C

NORMA MAYNARD
SALUBURY.N.C.
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EU7ABKTH
WELODN,

MOURE
N.C.

EVELYN MORGAN
BUhLlN&ICN,N.C.
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MADITH RITHKKKUKD EVELYN SAVAGE
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GEORGIE SINCLAIR
WAVERLY HALL,(iA.

CHARLOTTE TAYLOR
flOUNT OL1VE.N.C.
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iHAZEL THOMPSON
. . .

GLADYS VATSHN

WINONA WILLIAM* CLAUDIA WILSON
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LLEWELLYN RHODES
SYLVA.N.C.

MARY LEE STARLING
GRAHAM, N.C.
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REBECCA YOUNG
.
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GILLIVER S TR.wnLS

(Among the Lilliputians)

Sophomore Class Officers

Ethel Herring President

Mary Virginia Joyner lire-President

Sara Margaret Wrenn Secretary

Elizabeth Yow Treasurer

Margaret Glenn . . Council Representative
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Sophomore Class

Annii Ader Isabel Babbington Marv Bell Willii Mae Bibee

Mill \l HOLLY, \. C. CASTOKIA, N. C. MURPHY, \. C. SPRAY, N. C.

! i izabeth Biles II vzel Black Irene Brooks
albemarle, \. c. landis, m. c. hi ndersonville, n. c.

Virginia Hi \i>\ Ki mi Burke Fannii Burnett Mari Carter
jamestown, n, c. gibsonville, n. c. wilmington, v c. henderson, n. c.
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Sophomore Class

Lydia B. Caviness Aileen Chamblee Gladys Chandler
bynum, n. c. zebulon, n. c. maxton, n. c.

Emily Commander Sara Ciaiii

elizabeth city, n. c. marios', k. c.

Elizabeth Cukrie Frances Dailey Eugenia Davis

maxton, n. c. wilson, k. c. castonia, n. c.

Pali.ink Ch \ni>i i r

broadway, n. c.

Wilma Cross
SALEM, VA.

Ruth Davis
ceiarlotie, n. c.
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Sophomore Class

Elizabeth Eaves Lillian Ezzell Mary Emdrey Faulkner Marcaret L. Fisher

Kl IHERFORDTON, \. C. I" NN, S. C. GREENSBORO, N. C. ANDREWS, N, C.

Ill 1 1 n Foci i man I I Foster Eleanor Franklin

iiiiiiii, \. c. WILKESBORO, v. c. WINSTON SALEM, \. C.

Edna Fussel Addie Mae Gatlin Marcaret Glenn Elsie Green

rose hill, v c raeford, n. c. vsheville, n. c. high point, n. c.
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Sophomore Class

|i inita Gregg Thelma Harbin- Mary Elizabeth Harris Louise Hatcher
liberty, n. c. gastonia, \. c. leaciivii.i.e, x. c. faison, x. c.

Daisy Herring Ethel Herring Hazel Holmes
burgaw, n. c. norfolk, va. couxcil, n. c.

Dor i Hudson Mary Virginia Joyxer Edna Kearxs Frances I. intiiikry
GREENSBORO, N. C. GARYSBURC, X. C. HIGH POIXT X. C. NORTH WILKESBORO X.
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Sophomore Class

Gladys Makepeaci Madge Marlei Olivia Matthews Evangelini Mears
sakford, \. c. greensboro, w. c. sanford, \. c. chanrolkn, \. c.

Dim \ McClure i ->.i \ ^ McCrackes Josepmim Murray
[NMAN, v. l. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. MAIDEN, V. C.

Virginia Owen Margarei Pavni Dorothy Phillips Eppu Plyler

weldon, n. c. charlotte, n. c. bl uk m»l stain, v c. raleich, >.. c.
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Sophomore Class

Roberta Porter Selma Recior Louise Robbins Am i m Safrm
GREENSBORO, N. C. MARSHALL, N. C. SVLVA, N. C. MOUNT C1LEAD, N.

Janie Sands Hazel Sasser Lucrs Palmer Scogcins

REinSVIl I 1 , \. c. MOUNT OLIVE, N. C. WARRENTON, NT . C.

Mary Sheets Annette Shinn Fannie Watson Smith Mary Smith
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. NORWOOD, N. C. CREENSBORO, N. C. LITTLETON, N C.
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Loreni Snow
IlklV, N. C.

\\\ km Suites

gary3burg, n.

Varena \V\\
III At FORT. N. C.

Sophomore Class

Eunice Stamen Eunice Stearns Virginia Stevens
greensboro, n. c statesville, w, c, richmond, v \.

[RENE SVKKS KATHRYN vVARLICK

garysburg, n. c. granite falls, n. c
Zilla Winn Claire Worthington Sara Margari i Wrenn
NORFOl K, VA, KINSTON, n. C SILER CITY, \. C.
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Sophomores

Ruth Williams Marcaret Wrenn Mary Wrenn

CONCORD, N. c. Sll.ER CUV, N. c. siler CUV, N. C.

Elizabeth Yow Iva Dixon Mae KlNSLAND

THOMASVILLE , N. C. AYDENj N. C. ASHEVILLE, N. C.
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Sophomore Superlatives

Host Popular Ethel Herring

Friendliest Dorothi Hudson

Most I ttractive Eugenia Davis

Most Sincere \rline Safrii

Most Stylish Sara Conlei

Most Athlel'u Josephine Mi rrai

Wittiest Addie Mae Gatlin
Best .lll-RaunJ Fannie Burnett

I'at/e one hundred ten



ALICE IN WONDERLAND

Freshman Class Officers

Amy Sue Jacobs

Mary Whitnell Gillam Vice-President

S\r\ Elizabeth Cutler Secretary

Creelman Rowland Treasurer

Janie Sinclair . . . Council Representative

Pane one hundred eleven
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in CI

Mary Emily Cakr

wallace, n. c.

Louise Caveness

ckeen'sboko, n. c.

Hazel Chamdi.ee

zebulon, n. c.

Lucie Cole

salisbury, n. c.

Wilma E. Coward
liberty, n. c.

Elizabeth Cross

san ford, n. c.

Sarah Elizabeth (Vim
new bern, n. c.

Della Dees

fremont, n. c.

Anna Lee Denninc

DUNN, n. c.

Mary E. Dru
CATAWBA

Eleanor Edwards

new york city

Vernie Lou Elmore

lawndale, n. c.

Lilllie Gill Everhart

newton, n. c.

Pride Everhart

thomasville, n. c.

Frances Felmet

asheville, n. c

Margaret R. Fisher

NORFOLK, VA.

Page hundred thirteen



Freshman Class

Frances Forrest

hillsboro, n. c.

Ida Mae Freeland

greensboro, n. c.

Pauline Garreit

asheville, n. c.

Dorothy Gilkev

marion, n. c.

Helen Gill

monroe, va.

Mary Whitnell Gillam

WINDSOR, N. C.

Doris Gillette

mavc

Virginia Griffin

charlotte, n. c.

Margaret Groome

greensboro, n. c.

Fannie Mae Halstea

norfolk, va.

Sophie Harcett

mount olive, n, c.

Clara L. Harrison

thomas^ ille, n. c.

Octavia Hatch

Carrie Hi ndrix

Past one hundred fourtei



'reshma

Marcari I MASSII

WAYNESVILLE, N. C

Page one hundred fifteen



Freshman Class

Augusta Mears

chadbourn, n. c.

Lettie Mitchell

k1nston, n. c.

Ruth Myers

thomasville, n. c.

Mart Louise Neel

salisbury, n. c.

Carolyn Nichols

hickory, h. c.

Leah Nichols

SYLVA, N. C

Helen Niven

waxhaw, n. c

Lena Mae Palmer

saneori), n. c.

Bessie Redfern

Margaret Rives

sanforii, n. c

Margaret Sasser

mount olive, n. c.

Bright Sedbfrry

wadesboro, n. c

Grace Sheets

winston-salem, n. c

Frances Sherrill

catawba, n. c.

Janie Sinclair

averly hall, ga.

Grace Snow
EL KIN, N. C.

Page one hundred sixteen
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Bettie Hunter Stallincs

MACON', N. C.

Creelman Rowland
albemarle. n. c.

Camille Staton

bethel, n. c.

Bonner Swindell

washington, n. c.

Kathleen Taylor

AVDEN, N. C.

Thelma Thompson-

haw river, n. c.

Otelia Vaughn
roanoke rapids, n. c.

Helen West
CLYDE, N. C.

Kathryn Whitener
high point, n. c.

Lillian Wilkinson

kenly, n. c.

Alma Wilson-

Benson, n. c.

Dorothy Worsham
ruffin, n. c.

Sarah E, Zachary
cooleemee, n. c

Thelma Phillips

social circle, ca.

Jessie Ruth Cunningham
apex, N. c.

Page one hundred seventeen
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FRESHMAN SNAPSHOTS

Page one hundred lighte



THREE - ORGANIZATIONS

Fe Fo Fi Fum,
I smell the blood of an underclassman.

Be she live, or be she dead.

With long blonde locks

Or bobbed black head

We won't elect her because she said.

Buzz, Buzz. Buzz, Raz. Raz, Raz

—

Nor do we want for President

The girl who's said the things she has

Even Fairies ofttimes gossip,

Just as girls do. don't you know?
But after all true friends we be.

Whichever way the wind doth blow





EctfCU

Presidents Forum

Jeannette Nance Elizabeth Welch
Ruth Bovles Ethel Herring

Doris Ciirisii Amy Sue Jacobs

Virginia Poe

I'm: miss Odom

Alice White

Page one hundred twenty-one



Students Association Officers

Jbanette Nance President

Dorcas McKinne Vice-President

Charlotte Taylor Seam,! Vice-President

Gertrude Capei Recording Secretary

Myrtice Bkooks Corresponding Secretary

I i in i Herring Trrasunr

lu Mini's Budget Collector

Page one hundred tvtenty-tvio



STUDENT COI'NCIL

Jeaneite Nance, Leanna Geddie, Ruth Kovles, Doris Christe, Lillian Caldwell, Marcaret

Glenn, Virginia Poe, Alice White, Maim Burrljs, I\a Hipps, Prentiss Odom, Dorcas McKin-

nie, Charlotte Taylor, Gertrude Capel, Myrtis Brooks, Ethel Herring, Frances Dixon,

Lila Winn, Mary Wrenn, Sarah Blanche Bruton, Janie Sinclair.

FRESHMAN COMMISSION
Fannie Burnett, Wilma Cross, Elsie Greene, Louise Hatcher, Ethel Herrinc, Dorothy

Hudson, Ismay McCracken, Virginia Stevens, Katherine Warlick, Marcaret Wrenn,
Mary Wrenn.

Vatje one hundred twenty-three
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Y. W. C. A. Officers

Virginia I'm

Elizabeth Welch . . . .

March Marsh . . .

WlLMA Cross

President

. Vice-President

Secretary

Al in WlllTR

I ndergraduate Representati

Page one hundred twenty-fa



Y. W. C. A. Cabinet

Virginia Pof President
Elizabeth Welch Chm. Mem. Committee

Margie Marsh Secretary

Evelvn Savage Chm. Religious Meetings
Frances Formv-Duval .... Chm. Service Committee
Virginia Stevens Chm. So, ml Committee

I umi Burnett Chm. World Fellowship Committee
Hazel Thompson . Chm. Publicity Committee

WlLMA Cross Chm. Finance Committee

hundred twenty-five



Irving Society Officers

Doris Cmriste President

Leanna Geddie Vice-President

Nellie Cowan Secretary

Virginia Bundy Tree

Marv Buroe Kimbali Censor

Alice BoBBrr Critic

Lucile Allen Chaplain

Page one hundred tiuenty-six
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Emerson Society Officers

Ki in Boyles President

[rem Chandler Vice-President

[Catherine Cole Secretary

Melissa Blackweli Treasurer

Gladys Watson Censor

Elizabi im Campbeli Crilu

Elizabeth Yow Chaplain

Page one hundred tiirnty-eight
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Honor Society Members

Class «/ 11)26

Lillian Caldwell Jeannette Nance
Alberta Davis Prentiss Odom
Leanna Geddie Virginia Poe

Dixie Hines Augusta Sample

Nelle Jovner Elizabeth Welch

Class ul it/2~

Melissa Blackwell Doris Christie

Mvrtice Brooks Vista Fuller

Maude Burrus Rosinell Happerfhit

Gertrude Capei Maude Johnson

Helen Morgan
Elizabeth Ol [VER

Evelyn Savage

Mary Lee Starling

Page liunJrrJ tinny



Glee Club, 1925-1926

Officers

Mr. Gilman F. Alexander Director

Miss Audrey Bruton Accompanist

Miss L. Pearl Seiler Pianist

Miss Augusta Sample R,-,,

Miss Grace Yarborough Reader

Miss Mary Pender Hales Manager
Miss Kathleen Dayvauli Treasurer

Members
Isabel Babbincton Eloise Bass Frances Taylor
Frances Dailey Sally Cordon Mary Wrenn
I.oiiia Ellis Virginia Griffin Elizabeth Campbell
Gwendolyn Minimi Evelyn Morgan Kathleen Dayvauli
Maude Johnson Mildred Shell Olivia Goode
Madci Marley Sara Bruton Mary Hales
Alici Bobbitt Dixie Curtis Epie Plyler

Margaret Fisher
Thelma Harbin

hundred thirty-,



MWW.

VOICE STUDENTS
Martha Austin. Isabel Babbing/ton, Eloise Ba li lii.l.l.itt. Sara Blan. he

urrle, Dixie Curtis. Frances
tt« Edgerton, Lolita Ellis.

3allie < iordon, Marv
I Low i

s
1 '..i cas M

i.i. Mildred Shell, Eunice

V W. C. A. CHOIR
M i

.1.' Glenn Man irel Fisher. Mao Pendei Hales, France! Tayloi Mar) Exum Rose Sallle
G "ii Madge Binin i ih\ M,h.,l- :,- >t Kiim., iViiiurs liailrt. Maude Johnson, Mary
Wri-nn, Julia Sa !>,, n. K.,il,|..n liaivi M ll.li.il Shell, Klnlse llais I. II:, \\ i -:i i a I ,,| li I'ainu-
bell, Gwendolyn Mitchell, Margaret VVrenn, Fannli Watson Smith Evelyn Morgan.

Page nne hundred ihirly-lico
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School of Music
Ann!.' Ader l >ixi.- Curtis via Hatch i i, . Iiaau Rowland
Elizabeth Allbrlght lira 'hi n Mai do ii ter Emma Hussell

Mare t Emily Allred II. I. ., Curtis Mar v Ruth Huffman All. tie Safrlt

Sarah Epsle Mired Sarah Elizabeth Cutler Faye Hunt •latin- Sands
Elizabeth Andrews Frances Datley Mat de Johnson Hazel Sasser
Margaret I Atwater k ,11,1. . ., liayvault Mai el Johnson Bright Sedberrj
Martha Austin Annie Lee Den g Mai Johnson Man Sheets
Isabel Babbtngton Iva Dixon C. i. K, 11, irger Itorothy SI tz

Ruth Barton Mai ji E. Drum cett Klbler Mildred Shell

Eloise Bass Elizabeth Eavi i.u. Bynum Lambet t Frances Sherrlll

Eileen Bayes Henrietta Edgerton in Lane Annette Shlnn
Mary Bell Burt E Ige v Ruth Lewis Georeie Sinclair
i ti ulah Bern Agnes Elllnwood lo Llndau Janie Sinelalr
Willie Mar Bib. I Ruby Mae Elliott Em tin inn Hull LIVI j Mary Smith
Hazel Black Lollta Ellis Fra Eunice Stanley
Alice Bolil.itt Vernle Lou Eln Mildred Long Mary Lee Starling

Blanche Bodenhelmer Mary Embrey Faulkni r N;i, Camilla Staton
Margaret i< Prances Pelmet ta. McCracken C at a Stl'oUd

Margaret Booth Carmell Ferguson Dor :as McKlnne Irene Sykes
Mary Rebecca Brame Margaret L. Fisher Rel i McNalr Elizabeth Thome
Ruby Braswell Margare! l: Fisher Ma go Marley Otelia Vaughn
Audrey Brutori Eleanor Franklin 11,1 in Marsh Louise Wall
Sarah Blani he Bruton Grace Freeland Jon Mason Gladys Watson
Irene Burke \ Ista Fuller Not ma Mavtiai',1 Louise Webstei
Blanche Bunas Catherine nibs Elisabeth Well It

Lillian Caldwell Dorothy Gilkey Eli i oul . Whlttlngtoi
Elizabeth Cam ll Doris ('.ill u,. Evi
Mary Carter Margan 1 Glenn
Haze] *

*
1 1 : i iii i.i.i Ml'dred Godfrey Ell

Emily Commander Sallle Gordon Lei It Mi li.ils Carl Wolfe
Wilma cross Clara Greene Epi le Plvler Dorothy Worsham
Willie Lou Crowder Elsie Greene Eat ila Pratt Claire Worthlngtoi
Jessie R. Cunningham Margs rel G ne Ed I, Price Marv Wrenn
Elizabeth Currle Mary Pender Hales Bes nie k. iii.. tit Elizabeth Yow

Page one hundred thirty-three



Bonnie E h. Helen [

Hot-an. Marfjarel Glovel
Bli Hodgin, Ruth M. lx, Esther Sherrlll, Nolle Dodson, l-:i ;,,.,. , Klrkn

SORiiKI s rOGATAE

Womble, Gladys UwlBBlns llaui Black, Ml,.,. Blaylock, Pauline Ch Her. Otella :
i

i.

Joni », i: n., I- , Innetti sl.lnn.

Page one hundred tfiirty-fo



Pannlo Burnett
G rtrudo Cap. I

Olivia G

GERMAN CLUB
Doris Chrlste Helen Fogl' i Evelyn l

Bosincll Hai t-ii. l <l Lalla PrlK .1 [ren. s.

MATH CLUB
lent, Dixie a. Vice-President, M id. 1 s
•; Members: Virginia Hmi.lv. Lula N
Ilpps, Bertie Hurley. Dorcas McKlnne, Prentiss Elizaheth
.r Scogglns, Charlotte Taylor, Prances Taylor, Vcrtee limstead, M

Marsarel Glover,
Oliver, Virginia Poe, Lucy

Page one hundred thirty-five



BIOLOGICAL CI. I H

President, tnes Pelmet; Viee-President, Nelli Is. .ti
, Sei i etai v and Treasurer, Gladys Bwlggh

Re] i
. Mildred Meechei . Men rs: Isabel Babbli Bell, Willie Mai Bibee, EMzabi

Biles, Mamie Colvard. Sara Conley, Ruth Davie Elea n, .i ii. i. (Ira. c FT. . land Margaret Glo<.

\ ll
l

B Joynei . Man B K , Madge Marley, Thelm . Ma xn. II. Gwendolyr Mit. hell, Evel
Morgan, Dorothj Nichols, Eunita Pratt, Irene Sexton . Man its, M: us Le Sta rling, Bvr.i Suit
Verteo Umstead, Winona Williams, Man Wrenn.

1 \l'l RIMENTERS
ead; Vice PresldiPrcidenl ,

\ . 1 1.

Taylor: Membera l: m li Boyli
Kill li KC ;dj I'l'i Iiii.i M;i \\\ .11, Je

Melissa Blai I. v\ • II , Seeretai j and
ii. n i.ii|i:,i, Caldwell, Mai - Cothi
..ii. e, Prentlsi m, Elizabeth Ollv

Page one hundred thirty-.



Spanish Club

Officers

Kathryn Warlick Preside*

Margie Marsh Vice-President

Amy Sim; Jacobs Secretary

JnsRPiiiNf Murray Treasurer

Members
Mary Bell Pride Everhart Euneta Pratt

Willie Mae Bibee Edith Foster Miriam Rankin

Leola Black Addie Mae Cains Louise Robbins

Myrtis Brooks Margaret Glenn Evelyn Savace

Ola Callohan Ethel Herring Eunice Stearns

Lillian Caldwell Dime Hines Eunice Stamey

Pauline Chandler Helen Hinkls Mary Smith

Km mk\ \ (mi Amy Sue Jacobs Fannie Watson Smith

Alene Coats Mary Johnston Virginia Stevens

Gladys Chandler Maude Johnson Irene Sykes

Emile Commander Ruth Kennedy Varena Way
Jvs ii CuNNINCHAM Mae Kinsland Kathryn Warlick

Wilma Cross Frank Lineberri Gladys Watson

Jean Davis Margie Marsh Elizabeth Welch

Frances Dixon Norma Maynard Dorothy White

Nellie Dodson Mildred Meeker Lii.a Winn

Marjorie Dodson Ruth Myers Rebecca Young

Josephine Murray
Eppie Plyler

hundred thirty-seven
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Inter-Society Debate
Affirmative: Jiawiiii Nance, Elizabeth Welch.
Negative: Gertrude Capel, Juanita (jRRcn.

Query: Should the Federal Child Labor Amendment to the Constitution he ratified bj the

Won In the Negative.

Vain our hundred thirty-eight



Dixie IIims Caroi uCi kscoi k

Editor-in-Chief Business Manage!

Message Staff, 1925-26
Dixie Hikes Editor-in-Chief

Melissa Blackwell Assistant Editor

Lean- ma Geddie Assistant Editor

Carolyn Glascock Business Manager
Louise John Assistant Business Manager
Mary Pender Hales Assistant Business Manager
Juanita Gregg Literary Editor

Sally Gordon Literary Editor

Gladys Watson Literary Editor

Elizabeth Yow Literary Editor

Zilla Winn News Editor

Elsie Greene Nevis Editor

Julia Sanderson Humoi Editor

Myrtice Brooks Humor Editor

Maude Hooker Mini, Editor

Ai.rerta Davis Ilumnae Editor

Marcarf.t Glenn tlumnae Editoi

Frances Taylor Exchange Editor

Kathleen Dayvault Publicity Manager
Nellie Dodson Publicity Manager
Margaret Glover Typing Editor

Prentiss Odom Typing Editor

Frances Lineberry • Typing Editoi

Lila Winn Circulation Manager
Makn Sheer Circulation Manager

Fact i.ty Advisory Committee
R. F. Nichols, Chairman A. M. Pegram Edna Shei.ton

hundred thirty-nine
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Virginia Stevens

Editor-inC/iief

The Collegian

The Collegian is a bi-monthlj newspaper issued In the students of Greensboro

College. It is the most recent publication on the campus, having been organized anil

first issued in January, i<)2l>, ami we shall watch its progress with interest. The staff,

elected from members of the student body, is as follows:

Virginia Stevi ns

Editor-in-Chief

Sally Gordon I '" i ma Albricht

.Issonatc Editor Contributing Editor

Mildred Shell Frances Fei mi i

Social Editor Humor Editor

Bright Sedberry Typist Editor

Frances Foy, '2(> Reporter

Maude Johnson, '27 Reporter

Marcarkt Fisiiek, '2S Reporter

Carolvn Nichols, '29 Reporter

Bi sinks Staff
Iva HiPPS Business Manager
Kathryn Warlick ... . . Circulating Manager

Faculty Advisers
Miss Edna Shelton Mr. R. F. Nichols

Page one hundred forty-one



Marsh als

M \ \ i \ i

J(

Rl 111 BOYLES

1 I I A NoRRlS COX

Lillian Caldwei l

[reni Chandler
K.M11I KIM ( !01 I

Frances Fov

Chief Marshal

Carolyn Glasscock

Ki in John-

Mary Burge Kimbol

Louise Pierce

Auousta Sample

Julia Sanderson

hundred forty-tow
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Athletic Association

Officers

Prentiss Odom President

Dorothy White Pice-President

Eppie Pi.i i.kk Secretary

Louise John Treasurer

Page one hundred fnrty-fv
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CHEER LEADERS

POLLIE GEDDIE J lamia Gregg

«*-$V-,.

E1RST PLACE WINNERS

Elizabeth Welch Leanna Geddie Vista Fuller

Dorcas McKinne Madith Rutherford Rosisell Happerfield

Virginia Poe Mary Wrenn Prentiss Odom

Page o IU Inn, dred forty-sewn



Hikers Club

Dorothy White Francis Dixon

Mary Bell

Leola Black

M \l hi lit HHIS

Mary Badget Bi ri m

Mary Emily Carr

Members

M \ki, \urr R. Fis

Clara Harrison

Daisy Herring

Hill IS IIlVKI E

I MM \ ( \KI>\\ I I I 1 l\l I ^

Reva Reynolds

I.I I LLYN Rhodes

Margaret Rives

Madyth Rutherford

Iva HlPPS

Fae Him
Maude Johnson

Elizabeth Knowi i<

Sarah Leroy

Marcaret Sasser

Bright Sedberry

Bonner Swindell

Kathleen Taylor

Marcaret Wri \\

Page one ImnJrrd forty-eight
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HATTIE CROSS
Manager a) Basketball

Pni/e one hundred fnrty-ni.



Senior

Basketball

Team

Elizabeth Welch

Sue Frank White

Premiss Odom

Jeanni I II N INCE

At T.i sta Sample

Ruth Bovles

Julia Sanderson

VlRCINIA Poe

Junior

Basketball

Team

Visi v Fuller

M IKCAR1 i B0ON1

I l i ii Priocen

ii mi n Cross

Ki \ \ Riimiii.s

Ai i( i '• ; i '

'

/',;,//• one hundred fifty



SOPHOMORE BASKETBALL TEAM
Hazel Sasser Eleanor Franklin

Margaret Payne Isabel Babbincton

Josephine Murray

Mary Elizabe

Eppie Plyler

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TEAM
Margaret Groome Faye Hunt Dorothy VVorsham

Lillie Gill Evermart Helen Marsh Lucy Cole

Grace Snow Elizabeth Knowles Whitnell Gillam

Ruth Todd Al i.l STA MEARES

Page o,„• hundred fijty-mie



Track Events

FIELD DAY, APRIL 25, 102 =

((Pg^gCPga HIS year the highest honors of the day were won hy the

TfcJ^ Juniors by scoring 61 points, 41 ot which were won in

track. The Sophomores won the horse-shoe tournament,
the Juniors taking second place. First place in high jump

2)i~^gsJ§!J was won h\ Mary Wrenn, Freshman, with a record of

4 feet, 7 inches. Second place fell to Augusta Sample, who was denied

the chance of further competing because of being hurt after jumping
4 feet, (t inches. Rosinell Happerfield was accorded first place in broad

jump, Maude Knight running her a close second. Virginia Poe. Junior,

who was a winner in basketball throw last year, again proved her ability

by gaining first place. Second place was also won by a junior, Alberta

Davis. First place in the 75-yard dash went to Vista Fuller, Sophomore;
second place was won by Vertee Umstead, Junior. There being only one
entry in each ot the following events, the entry in each case was declared

the winner: Vaulting, Rosinell Happerfield, Sophomore; walking for

speed, Prentiss Odom, Junior; running with the most grace and case,

and walking with the most grace and case, Dorcas Mckinne.

TENNIS

Much interest and hardwork have been expended on tennis this year.

Proof of this may be found in the hotly contested game played on field

day in which the Juniors, represented by Misses Elizabeth Welch and
Leanna Geddie, and the Sophomores, represented hy Misses Melissa

Blackwell and Charlotte Taylor wvvr participants. The Juniors were
the winners, the score being 6-0 and 6-1, and so became the champions,

as the Freshmen had previously been eliminated by the Sophs.

Tennis singles went to Miss Leanna Geddie of the Junior Class,

by winning over her opponent, Miss Melissa Blackwell, Sophomore,

6-4, 6-4. Miss Geddie now has the distinction of being our present col-

lege tennis champion.

BASKETBALL
FIELD DAY, APRIL 2s, 1925

The final game ot the series ot the year "as won h\ the Freshmen,
the score being 17-11. 'I'hc Juniors played gamelj hut came out second.

I his game was made up ot hard work, pluck and good sportsmanship.

I In- Freshmen now have a chance tor the championship cup, which
is now held by the Class ot '2I).

Page one hundred /i/'>'">'
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DORCAS Mi KIWI
Manager of Track

Page otic hundred fifty-three



|i i n Sanderson

Vertree Uhstead

Senior Track Tt

Virginia I'm

Dorcas McKis
Ai gusta Sample

I'ki n i iss Odom

Page our hundred fijty-fo



Junior Track Team
Alice Bobbi'it RnsiM-i i. Happjki in.D

Page one hundred fifty-fi



Eppie Plvler

Eleanor Franklin

SOPHOMORE TRACK TEAM
Mam Elizabeth Harris

Mary Wrenn
Isabel Babbington

Josephine Murray

FRESHMAN TRACK 1 1 AM
Thelma P mi i ii's Helen Marsh Wii ITNEI 1. Gil ,LAM

Dorothy (

I. in. ii. (in

HI k t \ ( rR U 1 S\o\V (Rl

1 11

ELMAN K.K

i 1 1 1 \ r

VLAN

Vaije one hundred fifty-six



Leann \ Geddie, Manager of Tennl
I iwis Champion 1926

Pa,,,- one hundred fifty-:
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Senior Tennis Doubles
Champions i(j?6

Leanna Geddie Elizabeth Welch

l'nijr onr hundred fifty-eight
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Junior Tennis Singles Melissa Blackwell
Junior Tennis Doubles: Melissa Blackwell, Charlotte Taylor

Page one hundred fifty-nine



Sophomore

Tennis Team

Eppie Plyler

Mary Wrf.nx

Freshman

Tennis Team

Pollie (Ilium

Ki 1 11 Iiiiiii

\i 1.1 51 \ Mi \m s

Jessie Ruth Cunningham

M VRGARET FlSHRR

Pagt »ne hundred sixty
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"Monday's child it fair of face:



"Tuesday's child is full of grat



'Wednesday's child is happy and ijay.'



'Thursday's child is all you can say."



'Friday*! child u loving and giving"







Honors and Degrees, 1925

Sarah Lois Allred

Mary Blanche Burrus

Maude Garland Cotton

Graduatt School of Expression

Mildred Eleanor Sincer

Candidates for B.M. Degree

Elizabeth Lolita Ellis Dixie Reaves

Ollie May Fentriss Emma Isabella Russell

Olive Ruth Hoyle Nellie Bird Woods

VlRCINIA Blair Lowrance

Murtis Lucille Maynard

Eunice Gibbs Adams

Zelda Ralston Barnes

Frances Ethel Burkhead

Joncie Caine Cashwell

Edith Helena Cobb

Johnsie Garden Conley

Mildred Lollowei.l Darden

Ruth Eloise Davis

Adelaide Josephine Dunstan

Kathleen Anna Mae Ervin

Elva Jane Faison

Candidates for A.R. Degree

Bobbie Jean Foster

Lucile Fulp

Eunice Goodwin

Katherine Hope Hardison

Sarah Elizabeth Harris

Mary Frances Henninger

Gladys Lane Holt

Dorothy Ivey

Louise Virginia Jones

Georgia Ray Kinsland

Josephine Morris McCracken
Katherine Holmes McIntyr

Nell Augusta Moore

Sarah Lila Pharr

WlLLARD FEIMSTER SllARPE

Mildred Eleanor Singer

Lois Stamey

Lucy Gladys Thompson
11m i ie Magdalene Troi i inger

Maude Lee Tysor

Mary Betts Wilkins

Mary Lou Winstead

Thelma Young
ZOEN Kill ZlEN

Senior Honors

Summa Cum Laude

Mary Blanche Burrus Virginia Blair Lowrance

Frances Ethel Burkhead

Maude Garland Cotton

Elizabeth Lolita Ellis

Ollie May Fentriss

Mill/ nil ( j ll ill Lilllde

Kaiiikyne Hope Hardison

Mars Frances Henninger

Gladys Lane Holt

I ni isi Virginia Jones

Dime Reaves

Highest Honors

Mary Blanche Burrus

WlLLARD FEIMSTER SllARPE

Mildred Eleanor Sincer

Lucy Gladys Thompson

Nellie Bird Woods

Page one hundred seventy-one
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Program for Graduating Exercises

May 26, 1925

Sonata in C Minor Beethoven

Molto Allegro Presto

Hymn No. 334 "My Faith Looks Up to Thee"
Invoca I ION

Vision Fugitive Massenet

Orlando Morgan from "Herodiade Robin Goodfellow
Mr. (ill MAS I . A I EXANDER

Miss Clyde Kearns, Accompanist

Sioux Indian Fantasy Thurlow Lieurance

Ok. Conrad Lahser

MlSS L. PeARI. SeILER, Accompanist

Address: Dr. Pi ato T. i)i rh \m, Emory University, Georgia

Presentation of I 'iplomas

CONFERRINC! OF DEGREES W'n PRESENTATION ill BlBLES

Introduction and Allegro Godard
Miss Ida M. Bridgman and Mr. Carl Beutel

ANNO! Nil Ml \ I s

doxology

Benediction

Class Day Exercises, May 25, 1925
The Assembling

Senior Leadei John Leonard Maultsby
Greetings JVJeli, Moore
Last Roll Call Dixie Ri wis
Class Poem LoLITA Kills

Class History Adelaide I)i nstan
Class Prophecy FRANCES Hen'NINGER
Last Will and Testament EtHEL BuRKHEAD
Giftortan Eunice Goodwin

Love's Lust Encircling

Love's Guide Down the Lane of Loving Hearts—RosINELL HAPPERFIELD

College Song

Page one hundred seventy-thr
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Student Government, 1925-26
In order to make student government function as it should and become a vital force in the

live of every individual member of our student body, we have endeavored during the year

1925-26 to make the honor system the foundation stone of our thoughts and discussions. In this

way we have hoped to draw that much nearer a true self-government, at the same time affording

every individual an opportunity to express his opinion concerning those ideals and principles

which affect the student body as a whole.

Our views have been broadened by coming in contact with the experiences of other colleges

in their handling of the problems of student government. We have come in closer touch with

international problems by being represented at the World Court Conference held at Princeton,

New Jersey.

Only a minor portion of our hopes and aspirations have been realized, but we trust that our

shortcomings may furnish an incentive for much greater work to those who resume our tasks.

Greensboro College, Y. W. C. A., 1925-26

The present administration of the Young Women's Christian Association began April, 1025.

We were urged to keep alive our purpose to live unreservedly Jesus' law of love.

The various departments have sought to carry out this purpose by means of all the" activities

of the Association. Special effort has been made to make the Association a fellowship rather than

just an organization. The activities have been planned with this purpose in view.

We have had as visitors on our campus a number of people w ho have shared with us, from

the platform and while visiting, their wider and richer experiences. Among these are Miss

Winifred Wygal and Miss Harriet Hitchcock, National V. W. C. A. Secretaries, New York

City; Miss Louise Hemming, Student Y. W. C. A. Secretary, Winthrop College; Miss Ann Wig-

gan, World Student Christian Federation Secretary; Miss Helen Smith, Student Volunteer Sec-

retary; Mrs. Katharine Willard Eddy, Foreign Divisi I the National Hoard of the Y. W.
C. A.; Mr. Stephen (.',. Krishnayya, of India. We were very fortunate to have as out com

mencement speaker Hishop Warren A. Candler, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and Or.

Ashley Chappell. Asheville, N. C, w ho conducted a very helpful series „t evangelistic services.

We endeavor to carry out our purpose by visits and gilts to the Masonic Home, the Children's

Home, and St. Leo Hospital. Another means of joy to us was a Christmas tree given tor some

children in the city who otherwise would not have had one. We have, also striven to go farther

than this, and investigate the conditions that necessitate of this social work, and study means ,,t

bettering them.

We are happy to report that our budget has been put on a stable basis and that the remaining

part of our Centenary pledge has been paid in full.

Believing that Jesus taught the brotherhood of man ami that we are a part in a great world

scheme, we have endeavored to extend our reach be\ond the confines of out campus. The woik

in the fall began will, a study of relationships ,„i the campus and culminated with a World
fellowship program in November.

Realizing further that Icsus' way ..I living means completeness „t life, we have had as our

purpose that each girl might have that fullness and abundance of life, which to have is "to

know God."
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SNAPS OF THE JUNIOR STUNT
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Senior Superlatives

Biggest Talker Augusta Sample

Chewing-Gum Expert Louise Pierce

Perjeet Flapper Katherine Cole

Sleepy-Head Maud Hooker

Biggest Giggler Marguerite Yorke

The Gaiety Girl LuLA NoRRIS Cox

The Night Hawk Prentiss Odom

Master of Eye Chatter Frances Foy

Laziest Maxin'E Johnson

H'liy Men Lean Unine Ruth BoVLES

Miss Bluebeard Lillian CALDWELL

The Early Bird Nelle Toyner
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Dramatic Club
Officers: President, Maxin. Johnson; Vice-President. Augusta Sample: Secretary and Treasure! Caro-
lyn Glascock: Members: Maream Atwat.r, llan Br... k. Elizabeth Bavir, Maud Burins. .Jallie .un-
niiia-bam, Emily ' '..iiiiiian.ler. I>i\i,- . 'urtis. riel Cross, Wilma Cross, Eugenia I'ayis. Fran.-es
l'-lni-a Kaliia Fuss.-!] I,, .,1111a i:r.Ml. .Iiianna I'.i.au. Viia-itua Ciailin [lai^a II. 11 11a Tli.limi Hail. ill.

Amy Sue Jacobs. Ma. Km~l .ti.l K'l aL.Ui Kia.nl. -. Maiai, Marsh, LouiSi U • 'la. I., ii. Annie Ma..
Norman Epple Plyler, Thelma PI ps, M - • ... ..i . .- .•- Get Idil Smith, Bird Suiter.

ough.
I, ran
Babl

tli. Isabel

l\ I II I SPRING
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Dramatic Club

Thursday, 8:30 p.m., October 29, 1925

ODELL MEMORIAL BUILDING

i. "The Florist Shop"

A Comedy in One Act

CHARACTERS

Winifred Hawkridge

Hi.- Thelma Harbin
.Miss Maxim- Johnson
. . . .Miss Epple Plylet

Miss Grace rarbroug'i Miss Wells
Henry, ti nice boy Miss Themla Phillips Mr. Jackson ....

Scene: A Florist Shop.
Tim,-: Early morning of a brilliant April day.

Student Coach, Miss Johnson

2. Monologue: "Mrs. McWilliams and the Lightning" Mark Twain
(Arranged by Geraldine Smith)

Miss Geraldine Smith

3. "The Rescue" Nita Creighton Smith

A Play in One Ait

CHARACTERS
Miss Elvira Warden ...Miss Tommie Watllngton Anna Warden Miss Augusta Sample

Kate- Miss Mary E. Walker
Srnf: The living room o' the Warden House.
Time: Evening,

Student Cnach, Miss Sample

4. "The Wonder Hat" Kenneth Sawyer Goodman and Ben Hecht

A Harlequinade

CHARACTERS
Harlequin Miss Juanita Gregg Punchinello
Plerrol Miss Mae Kinslanrt Columbine

Margot Miss Janle Cunninght

Tuesday, 8:30 p.m., December 8, 1925

ODELL MEMORIAL BC1LDING

PROGRAM

"The Romancers" Edmund Rostand

A Comedy in Three Ads,

en \RACTF.RS

Mis.s Max . I. .hnsi.il PaSQUlnot,

. .M.ss Mae Muslim.

I

,,,
Miss Mai v B Wall.

,
Miss Iljld Sllll

Bergamln, father oi Percinei gylvette, daughtei ol Pasqulnot
Miss T nh Watllngton Miss Geraldine smi

Swordsmi m Misses Harrlel Cross, Prances Pelmet, Maude Hum's, Dorothy White.

Torch-Bearers MIsBes Daisy Herring, Sara M Wren.
A Notary: -Miss Leanna Geddle.

A.i I. Scene The wall dividing the parks ol Bergamln ami Pasqulnot.
\. 1 ii. Scene 'iii.- united parks .-i Bergamln and Pasqulnot.
ACt HI- SCi in : The Sam.- as in Ad 1

Music by tin- Dramatic Club Orchestra
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Greensboro College Presents Dramatic Club
Presents

MISS MAXINE JOHNSON
In Graduating Recital

Tuesday Evening., April 27, 1926, 8:30 p.m.

Odell Memorial Auditorium
Elba Henninger, Director

PROGRAM
1. Bread and Butter Complex Margaret Culkin Banning

(A Story in Tivo Paris)

Part I. Complexes Set Forth.

Part II. Complexes Adjusted.

2. American Beauties Belle Marshal Locke
(A Monologue)

I1R iMATIC I'M I! ORCHESTR \
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Greensboro College Dramatic Club

.MISS AUGUSTA SAMPLE
In Graduating Recital

Thursday Evening, April 22, 1926, 8:30 P. M.
( )dell Memorial Auditorium

Elba Henninger, Director

Procram

1. Mansions Hildegarde planner

(A I'iay in One Act)

Characters: Harriet Wilde, Lydia Wilde (her niece), Jne Wilde (her nephew),

2. Angelinc Gits an Eyefull.

3. Patterns Amy Lowell

4. A Marriage Has Been Arranged ilfred Sutra

II Comedy in On,- Act)

Characters: Lad} Aline He Vaux, Mr. Harrison Crockstead.

Student Recital

Wednesday, 8:30 P. M., January 27, 1926, Odell Memorial Auditorium

Program

1. "The First Church's Christmas Parrel" Caroline Abbotltan

Miss Juanita Gregg (Liberty, N. C.)

2. "Who's Afraid" Marjorie Benton Coot,

Miss Virginia Griffin (Charlotte, N. C.)

3. "The Kind's Great Victory" Lee Imlerson

Miss Margarei Rims i Sanfnrd. N. C.)

+ . "The Swimming Lesson" tuthor Xol Known
Miss Eugenia Davis (Gastonia, N. C.)

V "Looking After Clara" Susan dlasfrell

Miss Eppie Plyler (Raleigh. N. C.)

6. "Uncle Peter's Masterly Argument" Frank R. Stockton

Miss Frances Felmei (Asheville, N. C.I

7. "The Cutter in Stone" Gilbert I'nrk.r

Miss Margii Maksii (Marshville, N. C.)

8. "An Abandoned Elopement" Joseph C. Lincoln

Miss Mai Ki\siam> (Asheville, N. C.

)

i). "Getting Advertised" Lily Carllievt

Miss (, K \( 1
> \ki;umi mi (Los Angeles, Cal.)
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Dramatic Club
Thursday, 8:30 P. M., Ferrcary 25, 1926, Odell Memorial Building

PROGRAM

1. "Sir David Wears a Crown" Stuart Walker
(A flay in One Act)

Characters

The Prologue Leanna Geddie
The Device Bearer Elizabeth Boyer
You-in-the-Audience Thelma Phillips
The Population Frances Felmet
The Soldiery Maude Burrus
The Minne Emily Commander
The Milkmaid Marcaret Rives
The Blindman Grace Sheets
The Ballad Singer Annie V. Pullen
The King's Trumpeter Daisy Herrinc
His Majesty, The King Dorothy White
The King's Counsellor Mary Brock
The King's Great-Aunt Elizabeth Knoules
The Headsman Fern Folger
Her Majesty, The Queen Vircinia Griffin
Sir David, Little Boy Peggy Wrenn
Hh Mother Grace Yarbrouch

2. "Tickless Time" Susan Glaspell ami Gang, C. Cook
(A Comedy In One Act)

Characters
Ian Joyce WlLMA CROSS
Eloise Joyce Eucenia Davis
Mrs. Stuhbs March: Marsh
Eddy Knight Mae Kinsland
Alice Knight Carolyn Glascock
Annie Janie Cunningham

Time: Afternoon, June 15.

Place: Provincetown.

3. "Jazz and Minuet" Ruth Giorloff

(.1 Comedy in One Act)

Characters
Mrs. Van Hayden Eppie Plyler
Eleanor Prudence Van Hayden Thelma Harbin
Prudence Van Hayden THELMA Harbin
Richard Townsend Juanita Gregg
Robert Trowbridge Juanita Grecg
Nettie Byrd Suitor
Lucy Bvrd Suitor
Milord Devereaux Edna Fussell
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>enior Stunt

HE Senior class presenl

pleasing manner on the

Leanna Geddie pla

prove that Modernism

bring Je

its stunt, "Do Clothes Make the Woman?" in a most
ening of October 17, 1925.

the part of Jerry Selwyn, the girl who attempts to

id lntellectualism are more important than attractive

ig apparel. Dorcas McKinnie, as Jerry's mother, consents to join with
in the plan. However, Jerry in dowdy dress does not appeal to four ad-

as before, and thev each decide to "rush" another girl for a while, to

nses. Dolores Yabana (Lillian Caldwell) agrees to help Donald Masters

(Augusta Sample I in his plot to make Jerry, whom he really loves, jealous. The scene in which

Jerry, dowdily dressed, is compelled to sit off in a corner while her four ex-sweethearts announce

their engagements, and even Don seems to be making love to Dolores, is very effective. Jerrv's

mother realizes that even the love of Dr. Graydon Marsh (Mary Pender Hales) might waver
at the sight of her out-of-style clothes, so she gets a new dress and Dr. Marsh all in one day.

Having been firmly convinced of the failure of her experiment, Jerry realizes where her mistake

is, and with the aid of a beautiful new gown brings Don to a proposal.

In the prologue, Mother Time, the four seasons, and the Spirit of Dreams are introduced.

The epilogue shows the Queen of the Carnival (Jeanette Nance) with her court, rejoicing that

so happv an ending has come, and that the Earth-children have learned the lesson, "Clothes Do
Make the Woman."

Miss Elizabeth Welch wrote and directed the stunt.

unior Stunt
The Junior class presented "Pour La Nouveaute" on December 19, 1925. The plot centered

around the life of a famous French novelist, Jeanne Lagarre (Grace Varbrough), who came
to America to get some first-hand knowledge of our universitv life. She visits her friend, Bettv

Lee (Mildred Shell), who is to attend the Phi Kappa Sigma Prom at the University of Illinois

on the bid of Jack Courtney (Margie Marsh I, whom she has seen only once. She met him at

a garden party "By the Light of the Stars." Betty persuades Jeanne to go to the university- in

her place, using her name. As it happens Jack Courtnev is called away for the week-end, and
his older brother, Lawrence, a well-known film producer, who is visiting his Alma Mater for

a few davs, assumes Jack's name and plays his part. Lawrence Courtnev, who has been dis-

illusioned "with girls finds himself in love with Jeanne because she is so refreshingly "different,"

and all the time Jeanne is in love with him, neither knowing the other's real name. In the end,

however, both make themselves known and their love proves, for love cares nothing for a name.

A clever minor plot was worked out in the stunt, which was the love affair of the universitv

sheik, Bill Allison ( Reba McNair), and his "blonde-haired angel" I Evelyn Morgan).
Some typical scenes of universitv life uere presented which introduced a wide range of

characters, among them the professor who was well characterized by Gertrude Capel. The
choruses showed originality and included a Charleston Chorus, French Maid Chorus, Snow-

Chorus, and a Pierette Chorus.

The stunt was written and directed bv Margie Marsh and Doris Chri«te.

Sophomore Stunt
The Sophomore stunt, in the form of a plav called "Masquerade,"

success on the night of March 6, 1926. No other could have more ab

Vernon in this modern plav than Thelma Harbin. Like a great mar
had a host of girl friends as well as boy friends whom she was ent

at the opening of the plav . The night before leaving school for her h

querade dance dressed as a Spanish dancer. It is at this dance tha

ns the prize for being the best two dancer

was presented with much
taken the role of Cecile

girls of her type, Cecile

taining of a house partv

me, Cecile attends a mas-
Cecile falls in love with

.,t the plav

is reached when Cecile discovers that the handsome Spaniard with whom she had tall.

love at the dance is her own guardian, lack Waring, placed hv Juanita Gregg. The modern
boy and the Merrv Widow, well acted bj Epie 1'Mer and Olivia Mathews, were beneficial in

bringing the two together. Io one of the scenes, a modiste shop, the costumes worn bv the models

were verv kindly furnished bv shops „f Greensboro.

The plav was written and directed bv Miss Margaret L. Fisher.
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Alma Mater

[Word} by L. IS. Hurley. Musi, by It. S. Hales]

Thou who gave us dreams unnumbered,

Thou who gave us life unknown,

Thou who waked us as we slumbered,

Took us wholly as thiue own;

Thou who gave us cherished

Friendship's fire to bless each day,

Claimed us as thine own dear children,

To thee our debt we thus would pa>

Chorus

Fairest, fairest Alma Mater,

Long our song shall rise to thee,

As we pledge our deep devotion.

Thy name shall ring from sea to

Thou whose fame shall live foi

Noblest champion of truth,

Naught from thee our hearts c

(Juide and guardian of our

Still the harmony is ringing,

Over valley, hill and plain.

Loyal children still are singing.

Singing forth the glad refrain.
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Christmas Music
BY

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
ORGANIST

AND

Gilman Alexander, Baritone

Assisted l>y

Al DREY BrutON, Accompanist
And

Robert L. Roy, Violinist

Odell Memorial Auditorium

Tuesday Eveninc, December 15, 1925

PROGRAM
Dethter Variations on an Ancient

Christmas Carol.
Miss Bridgeman

Bach.Mighty Lord and King All Glorious
Aria from The Christmas Oratorio

Mr Alexander
Russell.The Bells of St. Anno de Beaupre
Mailing Th, Shepherds in the Field
Buck Noel

Miss Bridgeman
Shelly star of the <>ri.-nt, Christmas Aria
Adam.O, Holy Night (Cantique de Noel)

Violin Obbligato
C ill's Brightest and Best

VI. ilin Obbligato
Mr. Alexander

Wachs Hosanna
Miss Bridgeman

Organ Recital

BY

IDA M. BRIDGEMAN
of imf faculty'

Odell Memorial Auditorium

TuesdAi Evening, November 10, 1925,

AT 8:30

|'rih;ram
Cm Ii Prelude and Fugue In E flat major

Gullmant .. .Scherzo from Fifth Sonata
Kin. !• r Serenade
Wolstenh illegretto
Mai farlane

Evening Bella and Cradle s.,n K
1 I'Ambrose Canxonetta
Dubois C1..1 lux in Paradls
11. A Ma «s Toccata

MR. CARL BEUTEL
IN'

Piano Recital
Odell Memorial Auditorium

Thursday Evening, December 17

PROGRAM
Beethoven Sonata in E Flat. up. II

Allegro Mod, rat..

Allegro Seherzando
Minuetto

Chopin

Etude in E major. Op. Ill (Nocturne)
Etude in C sharp minor, i i|i in

(Tempest)
Etude in A flat, Op. 2.

r
. (Aeolian)

Etude in F minor. Op. 25

Etude in c minor, op. 1 n (Revolu-
tionary)

Carl Beutel Novelette
La Coquette
Capricclo

Wagner-Liszt Closing Scene
From "Tristan and Isolde"

Glazounov t,a Nuit

Zanella Tempo dl Minn, tin

Liszt.. St. Francis Walking on the Waves

Greensboro College Lyceum

Course

PRESENTS

Pasquale Tallarico
IN

Piano Recital
Odell Memorial Auditorium

Thursday Evening, December 3, 1925

PROGRAM
I'. Si arlatti GIgue in D Major
Gluck-Frledman.Ballet! 01 Irpheus)

Bach-Busoni Chi

Chopin ....Sonata in B Minor
Allegro Maestoso

Scherzo
Largo
Finale

Grlffes Nightfall

Debussy. The Girl with the Flaxen Hair
Tile 1st, 01 JOJ

LIszl Sposallzlo
s, 1 Hungarian Rhapsodic
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Greensboro College Glee Club
Odell Memorial Auditorium

Tuesday Evening, March 2, at 8:30

PROGRAM
Kk'l.n e (words from "The m lane >

Knight," 1016; Tun. rrom Playrord's
"Pleasant Musical Companions," 1687....

II 11. in.. 'i din
Till M. Uhii. Is Fancy Bred (Words inn,,
Shakespeare's "Merchant 01 Venice")

J. O. < "ill 1 . 11

Under the Grrenw 1 Tree (Old English)
Winds 111,111 Shakespeare

1 >r. Augustine Arno (1710 -177:

Summi r Is I. 11111,11 in (spring: A 1 '. 12191
i"ii" of Fornsette (Early 13th Centurj

Tin- Ladles of St. James'. .11. Waldo Warm
G Club

M .mi. "Popular Musi,' iins Charms"..
Marian Bowla

Augusta Sample
(Studenl in Hi.. In in, nun ,11 „i Dramatic An
Wings „i NIghl Wlntter Wall
Tin- Wind's in ilii South Scol

Gwendolyn Mitchell

Lima Beans, a Scherzo-Play. Alfred Kreymboi

CHARACTERS
'I'l" Wife Grace Yarborough
Tin. Husband Augusta Sample
Tin- Huckster Epple Plyler

(Students In the Department ol Dramatic Arl
Produced by special arrange 1 with Walte

Baker Co
Lord v ihsafe Thy Loving Kindness (Cujus

"Stabal Mati r") Rosslr
Gle

INTERMISSION
Vision Bright, Vision Floating (rrom
"Herodlade") Massenet

Mr. Alexandi r

Irish Tun., from County Derrj Grainger
Etud En Forme De Valse Sainl Baons

Miss Seller

Un Glorno in Venezla (A In v. ,,

A Song Cycle Ethi Iberl Ni rin

hi.

Greensboro College Lyceum Course
PRESEK I i

EDWIN M. WHITNEY
America's Foremost Dramatic Recitalist

Odell Memorial Auditorium
Thursday Evening, November 5, 192s.

AT 8 :io

In a Dramatic Recital of the Play

"Tin Fortune Hunter"
lly rVinchell Smith

STUDENT RECITAL
Odell Memorial Auditorium

Friday, 8:30 P. M., December 4, 1925

PROGRAM
Bai li l'i,. in. 1 nn. 1 Fugue for 1 irgan

Miss Sara Aldred
Mozart Sonata In C Minor

Miss Sarah K. Cutli 1

Mlas Elizabeth Albright
"i" I' Fear Not, ' Isra I

Miss Elolse Bass
i'" ethoven Sonata In F Minor, 1 ip j

Miss s 11., Hired
l' Prelude

Ml M11
1 Sheets

1 thoven ....Sonata. Op. J (Plrsl Movem mi
Mi Mildred Godfrey

''-vlil Scott I,,,,, , , 1,

Miss Madge Marlcj
Schumann Novelette in E

Miss Elizabeth Yow
Rachmaninoff Prelude in 1' Sharp Minor

Miss Mars Bell

Grieg -."i » 11 ,1 lal Procession
Miss .1,1111. San, Is

Neldllnger s, 1 . nadc
Ml \i Ishoi

Mendelssohn .....•„„, ,-,, ; Minor
Miss Sara Blanche Bruton

THE
FLONZALEY QUARTET

Foundi ,1 b] E. .1 Coppetl in 1903

Odell Memorial Auditorium
MnNDAl Evi mm., FEBRI \m S. 1926

Atlolfo Bettl First violin
A '""l '' I' S \ ,,,|,,,

Ivan Ii'Ar, lininlnnii VIolO I. I In,
Nicolas Moldavan viola

PROGRAM

'.'a, in, 1 in ' Minor (K in:,. m,, ,, 1

Finale (Ro
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MISS FLORENCE MACBETH
Prima Donna Coloratura Soprano of the Chicago Civic Opera Company

MR. GEORGE ROBERTS, Composer-Pianist

At the Piano

Odell Memorial Auditorium, March 8, 8:30 P. M.

PROGRAM
1. What's Sweeter Than a New Blown Rose Handel

I kn.nv Where I'm Goin' Hughes

Ave Maria Schubert

Kuiu Kjyra (Norwegian Echo Song) Thrane

2. Fillers des Alpes 'IVeckerlin

Si je Pouvais Mourir Baribolli

Nuite d'Etoile Debussy

Rossignole et la Rose Saint-Saens

i. Contra Pause Beethoven

Ballade ("Edwarde") Brahms

Octave Etude Liebling

Mr. Roberts

4. Aria, Shadow Song from "Dinorah" Veyerbeei

5. Thou Art An Angel Earthward Bending Gretchaninoff

Come to the Fair Martin

Sandman Is Calling You George Roberts

Joy George Roberts
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What Collece Has Done for Me
College is a wonderful institution. We

admit that. It has also been the undoing

of many an innocent girl and the down-

fall of many young boys. We admit

that, too,— regretfully. But take heed,

all you cynics, all you mothers and

fathers, daughters and sons, who do not

see the advantages of college life, and 1

will relate some of the things which col-

lege did for me with the hope of cor-

recting some of your prejudiced views.

Read carefully and thoughtfully and you

will readily see that college is everything

—and even more—that it's cracked up

to be.

When I went to college I didn't know

that girls were supposed to curl their

hair in many directions and let it hang

shaggily over one eye. I didn't know

that young girls should wear their

dresses to their knees—sometimes above

— three-inch heels, and hold their coats

on instead of buttoning them.

/ Know That Now.

Before I came to college, I didn't

know that girls should rarely ever show
people their natural selves. I didn't

know that you were supposed to wear

your best dresses to classes and up town.

How was 1 to know how to bluff the

faculty when I didn't know my lessons?

I didn't know that girls were supposed

to rave, and act as if they were million-

aires, even if they didn't have a cent.

I Know That Now.

1 didn't know that when you had a

date with a young man you were sup-

posed to tell him that his soul was in his

eyes, or his hair was beautiful, or that

lie was your ideal of perfect manhood.

Or, if he wasn't that type of boy, that

you should discuss Platonic friendships,

the theory of the falling tree, or similar

subjects.

I Know I'lmt Now.

I didn't know that to get a date, all

you hail to do was to call a young man
and tell him to meet you at some place.

I didn't know that sitting in a drugstore

for an hour or two would bring results

—but it does. I certainly didn't know
that a slight lift of the eyebrows and a

mere suggestion of a smile would have

any effect on the opposite sex—but it

does.

I Know That Now.

The Latest Tragedy At G. C.

About g:20 o'clock on Tuesday morn-

ing, the catastrophe of the year occurred.

No, no one was knocked down by a taxi

or a street car, no one died from drink-

ing poison, no one fell from a three-story

window. The uniqueness of this tragedy

makes it not only heart-rending, but

amusing and interesting as well. The
scene is laid around the mail box, and

the identical time is the moment that the

red light is flashed off.

Sue Frank White, in a frantic rush,

fell on Julia Sanderson, crushing her to

the floor instantly. Julia, on regaining

consciousness two hours later, admitted

that she thought she had been shot. The
truth is that Sue Frank popped her

chewing gum just as Julia went down.

Just at this time Fannie Mae Hal-

stead crossed Margaret Fisher's path to

the mail box. Her end was rapid: a

scraping, a slipping, a mournful groan

—

"the rest is silence." Lillian Ezzell, at-

tempting to reach her mail box from the

third floor, fell and broke her collarbone

and two ribs. Her case would probably

have been more serious if she had not

landed on Otelia Vaughn. She is now
eternally grateful to "Tilly" for having

thus preserved her young life.

Lila Winn, in trying to wedge in be-

tween Madge Marley and Thelma Max-
well, tainted from loss of breath. A
bath tub of water at length revived her.

This concluded the list of casualties, ex-

cept for a half-dozen mashed toes and

cavities in the backs and fronts of people

caused by elbow-pushing. The college

household is truly thankful that no more

fatalities have so far resulted.
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Cax You Imagine—

Hazel Black giggling?

Maude Hooker raving?

Virginia Bundy happy?
Madith Rutherford not at Tea Room?
Louise Pierce without a snow-white

nose ?

Jeanette Nance singing?

Lila Winn primping?
Annie Ader dancing?
Miss Pegram excited ?

Virginia Owen not acting the clown 3

Sue Frank White without gum?
Elsie Green night riding?

Miss Lyon doing the Charleston?

Editor: "I can't publish that stuff.

Why, that's not poetry—just an escape
of gas."

E. Morgan: "Oh, I sec. Something
wrong with the meter."

Freshman: "Oh, I'm having the most
dreadful time with my schedule! Thej
told me I could fix it up to suit myself,
and I did

;
but when I go to my classes

no one is there— not even the teacher."

O. Mathews: "Are you going to he
using your tennis racquet this after-
noon ?"

Red: 'Acs. I am."
O. M.: "Well, good! You won't he

wearing your new hat. Ma\ I borrow

The Poet: "To live in the country,
one must have a soul."

Flapper: "Or a car."

"What is the modern girl coming to'"
asked Mrs. Old wed.

"Slowly hut surely," replied Mr. Old-
wed, "to that period of life when she
will ask the same question."

Virginia: "Have you forgotten that

75 cents you owe me?"
Eleanor: "Not yet. Give me time."

Sadie: "Izzie is keeping her engage-
ment an absolute secret."

Shell: "How do you know?"
Sadie: "She told me so?"

"Mary Lib, Gladys wants to borrow
your English book."

"Study English on Sunday? The
idea! Tell her I haven't one."

Sheik: "The prettiest girls always
marry the biggest fools."

Sheikess: "'Fry your flattery on some-
one else."

"W hen the train ran over our pet pup
it didn't hurt his carriage, but it cer-

tainly spoiled his little waggin'."

BITS OF MODERN VERSE
Shades

So many shades.

Shades of night, shades of death,
Shades of my ancestors,

Spirit shades and window shades,
Shade of a tree,

Shades of meaning.

There are none of these in this

Bit of verse.

Blood
Blood, a ghoulish mass.

Red, darkish clots,

Choked, groaning molecules,
Dry-edged, telling of

Blackness and
Death.
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Optimist: "The fortune-teller said I

was at the end of my troubles."

Pessimist: "Ah, but did she say which

end ?"

The Flirt

A twirl, a twist, a tiny quirk of feature,

A squirm of form, an atmosphere of

lure.

An innocence of bearing, a bit of hesi-

tancy,

A thought, a kiss, a break-away de-

mure.

Owen: "I'm sorrv you've gone to the

dogs."

Currie: "Oh, I'd go anywhere to be

With Mill."

Finish This Locicallv—
\\ e go to school to improve our fac-

ulties.

Our instructors are our faculties.

1 herefore ?

Some people grow old gracefully.

Others try to do the Charleston.

Freshman: "How do you like my room
as a whole?"

Senior: "As a hole it's fine. As a

room—not so good."

Gee: "Did you know they had to close

the library?"

Whiz: "No, why?"
Gee: "Mumps was found in the dic-

tionary."

Alice: "Did you know that lots of the

Greensboro boys have the flu?"

Miss Ricketts (absently): "Oh, dear,

I guess all my girls will have it in a day
or two."

Dumb: "Hear about the tragedy?"

Hell: "Naw."
Dumb: "A poet starved to death with

a volume of Bacon on his lap."

Future Fashion- Note!

Our guess is that some scientist might
invent a vaccination scar that would
look like a dimple."

Young Mother: "Like to take a ride.

girls?"

Freshmen (doubtfully) : "If it's a boy,

we can't go."

Who is the Dora who thinks Pall,

Wheel, and Theda Bara are brothers

and sisters?

How long, O teacher, will you abuse

our patience? How long will these tests

overtake us? Does not the nightly dig-

ging move you, does not the fear of stu-

dents move you, do not the vengeful

glances of all move you? Do you think

that we do not know what you will do

on a set day every month, what unan-
swerable questions you will ask, how
many you will flunk? O Time, O Cus-
tom ! 1 he parents know this, the presi-

dent sees it, and yet you fail us. Fail

us? Indeed, you even make little round
marks on our papers. You decide in

your mind to whom to give zeros and
to whom to give A's. Will tests never

"Have \oii got a brother-in-law?"

"No, my brother's a doctor."
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ECHO

Jack: "I have a Ford. What car have

you?"
Bob: "A Packard."

Jack: "Well, that's a good car, too."

Jazz: "What instrument do you

play?"

Hand: "The shoe horn."

Jazz: "What can you play with a

shoe horn ?"

Hand : "Foot notes."

She: "I've just hail my hair shingled."

He: "What's the matter? Does your

roof leak?"

Chewing (it m
There is one thing college girls learn to

do.

That is the different ways there are to

chew.

And chewing gum is an accomplished art.

Although it may look easy until you
start.

The most effective way that 1 ever knew

Is to make a pop with every chew.

And another way, if you have the nerve.

Is to pull it out, making an even curve.

Every one of us surelj know
Mam things to chewing gum we owe

—

The firm American jaw that we prize,

It is all due to the gum exercise,

And when to thinking we must turn,

It is then for the aid of gum we yearn.

Mother: "Johnny, what do you mean
by feeding the baby yeast?"

Johnny: "She swallowed my nickel,

and I'm trying to raise the dough."

Baldheaded Guest: "Well, sonny,

what is it that amuses you ?"

"Nothing, only mother has put a comb
and brush in your room."

Without telling little Nellie, her

father had added a line male peacock

to his flock of fowls. Soon after, breath-

less with haste, she burst into the room
and exclaimed :

"< )h, mama, come and see quick!

One of the chickens is in full bloom."

"My father's a doctor, so I Ci

sick tor nothing."

"Huh! My father's a minister,

can be good for nothing."

so I

"Why
asked tin

don't y

minister

iu attend church?'

it a non-churchgoing

man.
"Well I'll tell you, sir. The first

time I we nt thej th ew water in my face

and the second time 1 went thej tied me
to a woman I've had to keep ever since."

'A es, said the parson, "and the next

time you go they'll throw dirt on you."

When you don't hear

The breaktast hell

And wake up

At 9:30
Hungry
As a dog
And you can't

Find a clean

Dress

To put on

And your

I lead aches from

Eating too much
Pickle

I he night before,

And you get

Squeezed to death

In the rush for

Mail

And then don't get any,

And you rush to

Class"

Ten minutes late

And stump your

Toe
An,! fall up the

Steps

And then Miss Perry

Doesn't show up.

Say, girls,

Ain't it a grand and glorious feeling?
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"Church was out early last night,

wasn't it?"

"Yes."

"What was the trouble?"

"Someone blew an auto horn outside,

and the male quartet was all that was

left."

A Chapel Service At G. C.

Dr. Ginnings—Talk on How to En-

joy the Time at G. C.

Mr. Watson—Certain Facts About
Eye-Chatter.

Miss Pegram—Why I Find the Moon
Interesting.

Mis. Alley—The Best Kinds of

Chewing Gum to I se.

Duct, Mr. Alexander, Miss Ricketts—
"I'll See You in My Dreams."

The latest dance will be given by

Miss Lvon, Miss Perrv, Mr. Curtis.

Mr. Nichols.

Dr. Turrentine—The Newest Tricks

in Playing Bridge.

Dr. Lahser
—"How Can I Leave

Thee?"
Mr. Roy, instrumental solo, "I've

Lost the Chord."

Losses

I lost my hat the other day,

I tried to bear it grandly.

And when they sympathized with me
1 grinned and smiled quite blandly.

"I never liked it much," 1 said,

"I need a new one badly,

Perhaps I'll get it now, and so

I'll bear this loss quite gladly."

But then 1 lost my Sunday shoes.

The only ones I had.

Again I tried to laugh it off,

And think 'twas not mi had.

It was my mirror, ivory white,

A graduating gift.

I had to try with all my wits

My sinking heart to lift.

My spirits soared to heights again,

But this would not long last;

Just two days later 1 discovered

My shopping days were past.

My purse was gone—my money, too,

1 hough twasn't very much.
I cried aloud in agony,

"Why must I always get in Dutch?

But this was not the last straw.

The one that broke my hack,

That came just two days later,

When I started in to pack.

My hat-box had walked away,

My week-end bag had, too';

I buried my head in deep distress

And cried, "What shall I do?"

"I'll use my old suitcase," I said.

"It holds more, anyway.

I'd rather bring back eats in that

Than a hat-box any day."

Just yesterday; I lost ni\ pen.

My Christmas present 'twas;

It wrote the best I ever saw,

1 was mad— I really was.

"What kind of a loser will you be?"

The words came like a flash.

I'd not give a hang. I decided,

For hats, shoes, or even cash.

And I find I am pretty happy

In run-down shoes and such,

For it's after all your feelings

That really matter much.

That happened Monday morning

And Tuesday night, alas,

1 got back to my room to find

Someone had swiped my glass.

I guess life's iust what we make
It's all in the state of mind.

And now I'm quite contented

Since I made this glorious find.
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IN GREENSBORO—A Good Town
The Good Hotel is—THE O. HENRY

Everything you 1

expect in a fine 1

hotel will be

IYim*i\found at the O. \ IMUHi 1
Henrv plus the fa- II 14 91 II
mous Foor and

Robinson Code of fv^k'wi
'*

Operation, which

is Anticipation

—

Everything Fore-

seen. Everything

Provided.

W '~
m.

The O'Hcnry V ;

is one of the

Foor and
JRobinson ^^^"X^^^ESP^^

Hotels

|iMLS|J
n

Olher Carolina Hotels

under same direction: ( i 1
Sheraton f
High Point KT « ft* m m
Charlotte

Charlotte ^1

Geo. Vanderbilt 1

IV
Asheville

Francis Marion 1 Hufl
Charleston

Miss Lula Norris Cox. '26

ELM CITY. N. C.

GOOD HOTELS IN GOOD TOWNS



You Will Find a

Complete Line

of

Hardware

China

Gifts

Sporting

Goods

and

Toys

At This Store

We Make a

Specialty of

College

Sweaters

Make
Our Store

Headquarters

When Down
Town

BUY AT

ODELL'S
Where Quality Tells Where Quality Tells



NATIONAL
CAROLINA'S FOREMOST MOTION PICTURE PALACE

Direction. T. G. LE1TCH Management, C. D. BUCKNER

PRESENTING THE FINEST MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTIONS
WITH PROGRAMS BEFITTING A METROPOLITAN THEATRE

The Popular

Young Lady

of Greensboro

College Echoes

the Opinion

of the School

When She Says

Three Cheers

to the

National

and

Carolina's

Largest

and Finest

Orchestra



SEE FOR YOURSELF

'

1 Just How

Effectively

; 1 The Many

i ^r '

Models of

W W
1 1

Hines

1
1 J

^^^^ —^— ^^^B

lit
Footwear

and

L^^P Hosiery

JMiKi Can Be Used

With the

Various

College

Gowns

Miss Evangeline Meares

HINE'S
A STEP AHEAD



THIS JOLLY GIRL FROM GREENSBORO
COLLEGE SAYS

College Girls

Meet Us After the

Show At

Ed NowelTs

Pharmacy

Same Old Place

Next to the

Post Office

We Sell

ARCTIC ICE
CREAM
DRUGS
SODA

PERFUMES
STATIONERY

Bring Your
Friends Here for

Refreshing

Drinks At Our
Soda Fountain

Miss Lillian Caldwell

EDWIN NOWELL



WESLEY LONG HOSPITAL

And
Training

School for

Nurses
Incorporated

Full Teaching
Staff Course
Three Years

Theoretical and
Practical

College

Graduates
Preferred

Miss Dorcas McKinne



A Quarter Century of

SERVICE

to "G. C." Students and
Faculty

Selling Only Merchandise of the

Highest Quality at Extremely

Moderate Prices

READY-TO-WEAR
DRY GOODS

MILLINERY AND SLIPPERS

Ellis Stone & Company
"It Pays to Buy the Best"

Miss Irene Chandler

WILLS BOOK 8
STATIONERY CO.

College Memory
Books, Party Favors, AND

Novelties

HOLLAND
COMPANY
RADIO

"The Pioneer

Radio House"

308 N. ELM
Phone 924

The Aristocracy

of Footwear

FINEST QUALITY
AUTHENTIC STYLES
BEAUTIFUL LASTS
AT PRICES YOU
LIKE TO PAY

"College Girls Shoe Store"

Jacobs Boot Shop
On Your Way Down Town

GREENSBORO'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE
YOUNG LADIES' SHOE

STORE
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SYKES FLORISTS, Inc.

WiM
VAN LINDLEY

ml^m
Greensboro High Point

111

Winston Salem

e¥¥9

JKkj "Say it with Flowers"

Miss Gladys Watson

Yellow Cab Service

Is not an extravagance or a

luxury, but a necessity in

every day life.

Ye/low
Cab
Co.

PHONE 4 200

Martha Washington

Candies

MADE IN GREENSBORO

Catering to Parties

Wc Deliver Phone 1013

Kodak Finishing Picture Frames

THE ART SHOP
GREENSBORO. N. C.

Over Liggeirs Telephone 2296



Women of Quality

Choose Men Who Wear

Clothes of Quality

Miss

Maxine Joknson

Sponsoring

Younts-DeBoe Co.
"Where Qualit' is Higher Than Price"

ENGRAVED

Homes
m Stationery. Calling Cards. At
ind W.M.I, ng Announcements.

PRINTED
Program
Booklet;

s. Banquet Menus. Stationery.

JOS. J. STONE » CO.
Printer, and Engravers Office Outfitters

GREENSBORO. N. C

SUTTON'S
Incorporated

Florists and Decorators

Jefferson Building

Greensboro. North Carolina

Lavine Forbis Coble

6 1 8 Jefferson Standard Building

GREENSBORO. N. C.

Millinery Costumes
Wraps



Miss Epie Plyler

TOGS
For All Sports Wear
In the Vanstory store is found
a most complete line of apparel

for sport wear.

Golf Knickers, Golf Hose
Sweaters. Shirts

Caps, Shoes

And in Vanstory quality you are

assured of lasting satisfaction at

moderately low prices.

Jefferson Standard Building

HONNET 1867

A JEWEL AND
GIFT SHOP

ON

JEFFERSON
SQUARE

Cotrell and Leonard
ALBANY. N. Y.

Makers of

Caps, Gowns, Hoods
for all degrees

Highest quality at lowest prices. Inter-

collegiate Bureau of Academic Costumes.

CABANISS

CORRECT APPAREL
FOR WOMEN



Stratford-Weatherly

Drug Co.

"We Always Sell the Best"

Carrying
Exclusive Lines That Appeal

to the

Most Discriminating

TERRI VANITIES

Guerlain, Coty, Houbigant Perfumes

WHITMAN »nd NUNNALLYS
CANDY

PARKER and WATERMAN
FOUNTAIN PENS

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
EXPERT DEVELOPING

The Store With the Friendly

Service

rlffi^'
1

I nS'

11 L »*L

Miss Ruth Davis

Robt. A. Sills Co.

The Latest Styles

Expert Fitting Service

ELM STREET

GREENSBORO. N. C.

BELK'S

Department Store

The Home of Better Values

Greensboro, N. C.

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

LET US MAKE YOUR
REPAIRS

"Service" is our motto

R. H. MILTON
ELECTRIC CO.

220 North Elm Street

Phone 647



HARRISON'S

The Shop of Distinction

212 S. ELM ST.

SMART STYLES

for the

COLLEGE MISS

Miss Irlni Brooks

GET YOUR SHOES
ALSO

HOSIERY

DOBSON SHOE CO.

The Store Noted

For Style

Superior Fitting Science

THE LARGEST AND OLDEST
SHOE STORE

You will

Made Candie
arc hard to beat and easy to eat.

SPRING GARDEN
CANDY KITCHEN

"Little Store"

• 111', SPRING GARDEN ST.

Chicken Salad,

O. L. HOLDEN
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

mi I Spring Garden St.

One Hlock East of Campu.

DAINTY. FINE WORK
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO COLLEGE GIRLS

Ladles' Half Soles _ $1.00
Leather Heels .26

Rubber Heels .60

All Work Guaranteed



Year by year the bond of

friendship between college

students and this establish-

ment is welded stronger

through business relations

mutually delightful.

SCHIFFMANS
Leading Jewelers

Established 1893

GREENSBORO

Miss Virginia Griffin

For All Cold Troubles

VapoRub
9i>er 2 I Millions Jars Used Yearly

NICK MEBANE
For Your Next Pair of

SHOES
and Save the Difference

Phone I 186 114 W. Market St.

Compliments of

Morrison-Neese

Furniture

Company

Greensboro. N. C.



TWO CAROLINIANS

Greensboro College

and

The Pilot Life

Insurance Co.

Both of these institutions are

filling a definite need in the lives

of the people of the South Atlantic

States.

Miss Juanita Grli

WE FURNISH THE HOMESITE

WE BUILD THE HOME

Owners and Developers of

IRVING PARK
Greensboro Country Club District

AND

SEDGEFIELD
Recreation Center of the Piedmont

Property Listed With Us for Sale Given

Prompt Attention

Insurance of All Kinds

Guaranteed Real Estate Loans

SOUTHERN REAL
ESTATE COMPANY

102 North Elm Street

Phones 829-2060

WHEN IN

CHAPEL HILL. N. C. MEET
YOUR FRIENDS AT

Sutton ft Alderman's

Druggists

'Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot''

Aulds, Inc.

Manufacturing Jewelers

COLUMBUS. OHIO



This Jolly

Campus Girl Says

For Us:

WE SPONSOR

THE 0. HENRY
DRUG STORE

r

" f~W*f
~r '"^
ji '< jjk

Miss Nell Earp

Phone 2966

Jefferson Barber Shop

Ladies

Hair Cutting and
Shampooing

A SPECIALTY

TWELVE EXPERIENCED BARBERS

C. G. Crevensten

Realtor Builder

101-102 Banner Building

Pbonc 2 55 6

GREENSBORO. N. C.

HARRY R. HUSH CLYDE A. HOLT
President Secretary

B. C. VITT
Superintendent of Acencies

Incorporated 1906

CAPITAL $500,000.00

Surplus to Policyholders

$1,052,665.27
Is prepared to furnish insurance as follows

Fire: Linhtninir; Tornado: Automobile
Fire. Theft. Collision and Properly Damage:
Automobile Dealers Policies: Rent and Ren-
tal Values: Profits and Commissions: Use
and Occupancy: Hail and Rain Insurance.

Reliable Agents in All Towns
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The

[Velvet Kind

A PRODUCT
of

Southern Dairies

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones 3471 and 3472

GREENSBORO. N. C.

Miss Katharyne whitener

A progressive, independent and

reliable daily newspaper is a neces-

sary part of the curriculum of the

modern educational institution.

The Greensboro Daily News is

a newspaper with a purpose: viz:

dissemination of news and views

relative to the state's progress.

GREENSBORO
DAILY NEWS

GREENSBORO. N. C.

Compliments

to Greensboro College

Sbahane R.Taylor, M.D.

319 Jefferson Building

RUN
RIGHT

OR

PHONE 333

TO

RINGS
HIGH POINT

NORTH CAROLINA
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Quality! Service! Value!

Are a Certainty at Meyer's

We invite young ladies to avail then

selves of the shopping advantages he

in values and merchandise.

Apparel and Accessories

Adapted to colltge needs of wear di:

played and sold in an atmosphere of quit

refinement.

Miss Lillian Wilkinson

ieurinK. Shnmp.minir. Hairdressing, Eli

ical and Vibratory Facial and Scalp
Treatment. Violet Ray. Linoil

Permanent Wavintr

Milady's Beauty

Parlor
SELMA LAND BUILDING

Every Time You Spend J10.00
Here You Make $1.00

Save Your Cash Register Receipts

MRS. E. B. HERR
PHONE 2626

R. J. SYKSS

Sykes Drug Company
INCORPORATED

PHONES 1923-1924

3 34 South Elm Street

GREENSBORO. N C.

VACATION TOURS

1926

JUNE 14TH
No. |, California, including summer

school. U. of Cal $350

No. 2. California. Sighlseemg $250

No. 3. Canadian-Rockies. July 12.

DeLuxe Service $450

AUGUST 17TH

No. 6. F.aslern-Canadian $200

Wri'fe for Illustrated Booklet. Folders, etc.

Address

Edgerton Touring Co.

GREENSBORO, N. C.



IIWilli SHOE SERVICEk ' Means

Quality. Style and Fit

IMF'

ML i

'

WE SELL QUALITY
And Give You Style and Fit

J. M. Hendrix Co.

22 3 South Elm Street

Greensboro. N. C.

Miss Ethel Herring

HOSIERY, TOO

THE ADVOCATE
PRINTING
HOUSE

Is Prepared to Take Care of

ALL KINDS OF
PRINTING

No Job Too Big for Us to

Handle. None So Small But
What We Appreciate It

110 East Gaston Street

Greensboro, N. C.

Phone 1285

Tanenhaus Bros., Inc.
GREENSBORO. N. C.

20% OFF 20% OFF

WEARING APPAREL
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

Coats and Dresses a Specialty

341-343 S. Elm St. Phone 736

THE COMMERCIAL
NATIONAL BANK

HIGH PONT. N. C.
Capital. Surplus and Profits. .. $1,200,000.00
Deposits 7.500.000.00
Total Resources 10.000.000.00

OFFICERS
J. ELWOOD COX ..President
C. M. HAUSER Vice-President
V A 1. IDOL. Vice-President and Tr. Officer
C H. MAKRINER Cashier
E. B. STEED Assistant Cashier
W. T. SAUNDERS Assistant Cashier
J. W. HIATT Assistant Cashier



"PRIGIDAIRE electric re-

*- frigeration keeps your

food as fresh and wholesome

as the day you bought it. And

it operates automatically.

Come in and let us demon-

strate Frigidaire.

HOME LIGHT & POWER CO.
Incorporated

Distributors

300 Norlh Elm St. Greensboro. N. C.

Compliments of

THE

FLYNT STUDIO



Eat At

The Arcade Where

They Serve the Best

The choicest of the market's finest

foods, properly prepared and al-

ways appetizingly served.

Arcade Cafeteria

Under Benbow Arcade

Under Management Patterson's

Department Food Store

Charles C. Hartmann

Architect

120 Jefferson Standard Building

GREENSBORO. N. C.

w. H. FISHER CO.

PRINTING

ENGRAVING
DESIGNING

GREENSBORO. N. C.

You May Be a Graduate

But you are never Wise till you
learn to trade at

Grissom's

Cut Rate Drug Co.

The biggest and best displayed

stock of Toilet Articles. Perfumes,
etc.. in Greensboro.

Buy From Us and Save Money

Grissom Drug Co.
Phone 89

Agents for Whitman's Candy

Dr. C. W. Banner, M.D.. F.A.C.S.

Dr. A. C. Banner. M.D.

Drs. Banner & Banner

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

GREENSBORO. N. C.

Office Banner Bldg. Office Hours 9 to 1

PATTERSON'S

DRUG COMPANY
CHAPEL HILL. N. C.

Pure Drugs Good Drinks



THIS BOOK PRINTED BY BENSON

LARGEST COLLEGE ANNUAL
PUBLISHERS IN THE WORLD
HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
SUPERIOR EXTENSIVE SERVICE

COLLEGE ANNUAL HEADQUARTERS



FINE annuals, like brilliant victories, are brought about by the co-or-

dination of skillful generalship and trained effort. The Jahn & Oilier

Engraving Co. is America's foremost school annual designing and engraving

specialist, because in its organization are mobilized America's leading cre-

ative minds and mechanical craftsmen.

THE JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.
Photographers, Artists and Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Black and Colors

817 \V. Washington Blvd., Chicago



GREENSBORO COLLEGE

Rated by State Department of Edu-

cation as Class A, entitling a graduate to

receive a teacher's highest grade certificate.

Placed on the list of four-year colleges

whose graduates may be selected as teachers

in high schools approved by the Commis-
sion (of the Southern Association) on Ac-

credited Schools.

Chartered 1838. Confers the Degree

of A.B. in the literary department and

B.M. in the music department.

In addition to the regular classical

course, special attention is called to the de-

partments of Home Economics, Expression,

Art, Education. Sunday School Teacher

Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to the com-

plete School of Music.

For further information apply to

SAMUEL B. TURRENTINE
President

GREENSBORO. N. C.
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